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l.D-An

airliner crane and towed to a sandbar. rado and two West Coast forts. it the oil-soaked men up the slipp~

0

of

~ landed in the icy Mononga- Allegheny (Pittsburgh) County po- night,

.

,

.

A. tower Qperator at Allegheny
hela. River Wednesday Dighl
miles
This .morning 10 men were still the plane were open but the main County Airport _ some_
irom the crash scene _ said the
missing, Eighteen-tour of them exit was locked.
crewmen-we?'? saved, some res- The twin-engined DC3 chartered pilot reported he was .out or gas
_ ·
cued by a. human chain. The airliner was en route from the and was «going to ditch."
plane's wrewge was hoisted by a Newark (N.J.) aitJ)ort to a Colo- Pilot Ha1"91d"·Poe, 33, of Seattle,
. wash., one_ of the missing -skillfUlly guided the big ship to crash
landing. near t!}.e shore, It floatec1
for some ; 15 minutes, while ;the
men scrambled to the wings. Some
went back into the sbip for their
gear.
Then the ship slipped back into
midstream - some 300 :feet :from
?hor~. It was an icy swim t<> shore
m the. 18 degree chill and some
<Jf the men. apparently couldn't
make it 1
.
:
The liner sank m about 12 feet
of oily water.
Help came fast from shore. Res•
cuers formed human chains to pull
lice said both escape hatches of

two

a

Snow- .AJ,J,arently

c!id not

agree

with Rosita, a little Mexican

burro Brigit Kohn, 41 of Milwaukee, received as a Christmas
present .from her father. He had the burro shipped by a friend

m Laredo,

Texas. Although only 32 inches tall, Rosita proved

hard to handle (UP Telephoto)

Nowth

s~(§} Storm

T@lk~§

24

]

Dr. Sheppard
Siil~ Bitter
Over Verdict

lov~~

D

81ii1

S~attii" ~nd "i(, clvilia;i-- pilot- :·em.-: •.

the- -rive~ bank psioy~d-· bofy MtllieulJohnson :F!ying;

a, . _ . . . .

turned their. lights _an the scene,
way for the 'chilledspotlighting
to-the-bone me_n •. _ ··. .
. All, 18 :-were. rqshe~ to the Mc,.
K~esport Hosp1tal;~There wasn't.a
brok~Q bo~~ ;lmon~ the!ll and _the
chief ailment was
hospital said
._.
exposure to the c~Id.
. M_any ofthe soldiers w~e sleep.

. e~ce . . sso
the. fiv~ crewm~n;_aboard. '
_one
Brusl:tlng_ <>.ft hi~ bWJ;' ~~ro\cll, h_e ,

within. ~o miles of _Allegheny
County Airport. 4 few miles 1;1-way,
the . Greater .Pitfsb~gh AirPort
reported the pilot radioed that he
was running_ out. <>f gas ..seconds
later the 11hip pancaked into the
water, almost as softly as a
feat!3erl s~id some of those a~oard.
It didn t smk for about 15 m~u~es.
Among th05 e reported missmg
was the pilot, 33-year-old Harold
Poe, Seattle, Wash., a veteran of
theater
the China-Burma-India
during World war II.
· Capt. Robert Walker, 35, also of

\\'.e ~~ard some brrds m an _en• ·
gme... He said: _._ _ __ ~ __

the-

:th~

ot

prllisl:(l_. :J?.o~ fol;' . fil,~

beautiful

handlinJJCf the_sb1p. _ · _. . __ .· _.
· Walker,,one of 18 pe1;sons_rushed ,
to the M~Keesport ;Hospita!, tol~
The fosso.cmt~d Presa the slrip was ,
making its firlal apl!roach ~ the ·

m_g when the plane crash-landed Allegheny · Coun~ _rurpo~t

\'r'heil .

"Someone ho~ered 'Bra.ce )i~ur'-

self.' There was no· pamc _ no •
excitement. We were buckled down,
The pilot made a beautifulJa'.ncling, .
~he (the ·pla_ne) settled down just
like <>n an airfield •.
"We all got out <>n tbe wing. We
were wet and cold. Some of the
·
guys insisted on going back for
their gear. The plane then wasn't "
•A .llerrick Bo~t is sbown: raising• th~. sllilken
(Continued on page 8, Column 7>
into .the.. Monongahela
airlln~r
I>C3
.
.. ·
.
..
·;that. erash~d
,'.
PLANE
'

,.

-

River near ,Pittsblll'gh Wednesday night. Ten of

aboard are missing. (UP Telephoto)
28 persons
. the
.
.
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GI I Road
Beckons A in

At Christmas

0

.

fl@VAl!.m!'.3

00 ~ .B ll! 011':J @ AD Iii}
only DH@@ comp!oto ·
with air condut!lan ~ :
.,i,d .tod: ean,iold . .

.

.

lfsom:eime close to yon,
needs a hearing aid, yet

· bas hesitated to buy

~

what finer, more pmctical
Christmas .gift could .there.
be than a tiny, jewel•liks
Zenith Royal-M. It's easy

to wear ••• easy to adjust
••• aJiil so easy for you to
give!

.

. ·

tll?ECIAI, cnatGTC140

'
• mtnL Olilllill
BuY the atd. f~r a atft befoto
Clu1stmu.;..whenevi!J' molt .
cori•enlent. i'he reclplont ·

musl ba sallsfle!I or vour •
mcne:, will be refunded .
promptly. up to 10 da1a
~ Chrl~tmao.

Now:is'the

. I

S'ifANDARD
STA-CLEAN!
The World's "Finest Furnace·o;f
;•
Here 111 What You Got-·
STA.CLEAN FURN~CE!_

*
* QUICI(,
C:OURTl!OUS
SERVIC:E
OIL

--k

Cl

Engineers Asking

Seouts Waive Rule
For Doomed Boy, l C

_Pipe-Smoking Old
L~dy in 104th Year

RURAL DliLIV&llY

AUTOl\lATIC FILL'
SERVltE
(Optional at no extra cost)

Don't W.111t-C11II

MO:NTEBELLO, cant !!l - The
Boy Scouts here h!!ve waived their
12-year .age :requirement so that
10-year-old R.oberl f>reston White
Jr., doomed by cancer of the live"?",

Tho

Standard Oil Co. Nowt .

can be sworn into their ranks.
Robert nised ~ right hand in
the Boy Scout oath last night at
L<ls Angeles General Hospital,
where he is IDldergoing treatment.
He believes he will continue in
true Boy Seaut tradition.
'Tve waited a long time to become a scout," he said solemnly.
Ten dayg ago he celebrated
Christmas. Doctors advised his
parents to have the celebration ear•
• ly for they :feared he might not
live until Christmas Day.

No, 1 Hootor 011 . 'ii R'2J · ·
Now only, per gol. 8.?J ·•

Fire Destroys Home,
AU Their Possessions
HUNTINGTON, W. Va. rA'I James Lee Vance went into town
yesterday - three days before
Christmas - to pick up toys for
his three cruldren from lbe Salvation Army. He returned· to a home
completely destroyed by fire. ,
No one was injured, but fire.
men could not save any part -Of
the csmall rented home. The family's furniture, clothing, bedding,
cooking utensils, groceries and ,a
Christmas tree were all lost ill thl,l
flames. Firemen estimated the-ioss
at $4,500.
. · ·
.The Salvation Army sent clothing and said the family could stay
at its citadel in Huntington until
housing arrangeritents .could be
·· ·· ·
··
DELANO, Minn. Im Folk,s made.
hereabouts were celebrating Christmas a little early 1oday as · the l l ! $ ~ J I ! : ! ! ~ ~
Delano Granite Works made its
loth annual profit-sharing split. ·
· The firm's 138 employes were
sharing $29,448, equivalent to .about
thre~ weeks' extra pay for each.
So that its impact would be felt,
the m.oney was put out in silver

Delano Firw{s

yccrb:me

138 Empfoyes

be hr~.ht

Split $29,000

_ with every

Chrl~py

dollarn.

213 Center' Stroot

*

NO EXTRA CHARGE POR

E. J. Hartert

AlBo sharing in the bonus are
·· workers at the firm's plants in
Odessa, Minn. and. Milbanlt, S.D.
Today's distribution brings profits · split with the a w9rkers to a
total of $212,463. for' the 5-year
period, President Bert Gilmer said.
O

Yes, you guesssd. it, thesa
ueometbings'~ me new products.
They'~ pfOduets that evazy
farmer will hear about. Why

not find out about them first
hand.~~- So•

e

0

Come 'in r:w. v1eVe
~e "11JC1got 011
JJANUARY .15

.

'

-

fflUUDAY, DiCiMlliD. 23, 19!4

french Assembly

in fin al Phase
Of Arms Debate

Unclaimed Bicycles
At Police Station ·

'_: ,_ --<

] ' ' .·.•·._-_· : . _. ..

. ' ._.

.·.: .

. . _-. · ' ..

Winono ban!di:is :.i11stJtu,tion~'wiU·,.not bo

opQn).;t-ti~iness On sAru~bAY;:mic; 25,
in,.observa"co

of

.

. . .

Pap4

IUvor Fi~hing

Ice fishing generr.lly slowed

dc,wn

•

during

the

midweek

period; The good · fishermen
were no longer coming back
from Stoddard, DeSoto ·or .On-

alnska with limits. Tuey were

ENDS :TONIGHTI

still catching sunnies at these
hot spots but they · are harder
to get.
Fishermen . were
blaming pool water level
changes, probably due to river
closing.

--

Abbott and Costello Jn
"AFRICA SCRl;AMS"
With Co,Fo11tun,
"TOMAHAWK TERRITORY"

Shows 7,9:30 - 20,:-40,:-'0t.

-

;-

Actual dam gauge .readings
show that the stage of the rivet

has been, for the past .ten days,
probably the most stable it has

been in years. The reading, for
example, at the Winona dam has
hung aropnd · 1a,OO!kubil\-£Ml l)@r
second £01':nearly two weeks.·Prac-·
tically no .change. has been made

~e: gates~
.--·

in the position, of

:·

'

.-·•,,-;-:(

..

Usually;·· also; for this' time '·•

of year is the fact that . the ,
· river is -0pen: for :about;three--::,

.fourths or a · mile above 1lle. :·
dam. Here a bridge of ice

· tends over the river,

ex~ .

and from.

there to Fountllin City, where'
there is fast water,, the river

· is closed ..

~lAM©~
BALI.ROOM
R~hesto-

hhmloy, D~. t
STAN HYLANr

AILM~
i iHf r£Aif~ m:

$1,1nll11y, Oe;, U
WHOO,iE!: JOHN

•• @m@m• ,m• cu1113 rm• 1

ALMA, WISCONSIN

VAL~fNJCJL~~

SATURDAY-SUNDAYMQ,,NDAY•l"UESDAY
Dec. 15-26-27•28

BALLROOM
Ro;heliter

@HRIS'i'MAS HOLIDAY

Thursday, Ooc. 13
JUI.ES H!RMAN

3PIE@1Abl

Saturday, Dec • ..25
MIKE HOLMS
Known as th111

•

.Ma and Pa K@HI@
fn

Qlo eliff Kyes Banc!

iEJ El El 0 VJ 11 ti~[¥] GHJJ 111EJ

Served 8 to 9 p.m. ev~

. · Also $ta rrlnv
CLAUDETTE! eOLBERT

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS

FRIDAY NIGHT

FRED MacMURRAY
A geznlino laugh riot!

1

--•_.....?·

See it on our giant

Witte1s. P~vili&n
•

Kell~g, Min~es-ota

Sea Food
'Shore' Dinner

Saturday1: DGe. 2.5

wide screen.
2 Shaws Sat.-Sun. Nights

] lf\tl 9

Mus1~ l:,y

Sunday MatinDO 2 p.m.

LOUIS SCH\JTH

1 Show Mon.-Tuos. Nights

AND Ml,S-ORCHESTRA
;·.

a p.m.

WINONA,

MINNESO'i'A ·
· · Music ,,by

ROY THOifil iuul-HIS
SCANDUUlVUUIS
.
'

JtiOAKS

.

Co-Foaturo at 8:30 Only

THURSDAY, D!CEMBER 23~ 1954
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1 11,,.

sons" ~f Mr. ·mid Mrs. Arthur'
trow.
·

*

Zas- holiday' here. ':The Taylors·· are
twin -sons. of ~-- ~d Mrs,_ John

. ,

Taylor,. ll'teJ!Chvme. :All- the, men

BLACK RIV~R FALLS. WJS. - return to their ~a-~p~ on Cbri11tma11
Pvt. Harold
D. _Savorson,
mer
,Severson,
rectl!]tly son.of
_sp_entEla Day.
. . . .. -. -.¼:-:- '. : , ·.• ,·
weeks leave _from his umt. m Ko. STOCimOJ,,M . ·Wi$, (Special) su:ti/~1:rt ·2nd. Lt;, Dalborl M.· Anderson,- SOD
.lotin GilGilbertson, son of Base,. San
. . _.Antonio, Tex., was
. . an with the 95th Chemical
Company
.of
Mr. has
and .Mr~.
AnMrA.3.C.
S&m.
.
!1erson,
arr1ve!iGeorge
at theH.'
Ham•
b~on,
lluff
KinsesltructorAir·.in.-FelectroBnics : at. th_e
Pfc. Richard J. 5on&alla, who has
R~~J
St.; will return to '
~ er
. O!Ce ase, Biloxi, been· stationed in New 'Mexico. ,lot 4th .,
!. •
.
'
:

The'·amiliell oJ seroieemen-~~ Wi~na. Southeastem Minnesota and Western
Wisconsin
are_ tntnted
to.sen5llewea,
news about
themc.ssignments,
addresses,
promotion~,
1Tansfen,
dc.-fcw
U&s
in th.is column. plcttLl'~t will ba returned, if requested. Addreu:
Servicemen's editor._ The Winona Dail11 Netba.
. '

si

~ . Utah UB ~ Mike the James ConKatsanevas is·expectirig word from nally Air Fore
. Greece tooa_y_ that" wiIL tell him Base, Waco, Tex.~
whe~~-- .he will spend _Christmas sun day . after
with ·liiiJ· nme children, spending a 12-day
Mike
spend the. holiday with furlough ::..her e.
fhe children if' he wants-Uncle Bis address Is:
sam took caie of that yesterday, 3565th Inst. Sqdn.,
The state ·tnat
Department
in Air
James"
. Connally
Washington
passportssaid
would
Force_
Ba~e.

r·

!f:U:ct:.~::ty J::a:·
* ·. ·

~:& ~:~c:~!~!~lgn~d

'B
A. ··.· ~ 1·10ft
., ' -~
l ,u$0CIB

'A ,.l"llles.

I' I

' fl
\t ..,Ja

,

. .

d
'
,a/ii\ : ..

.:.

. .. . .

ll -; ;

c· a

.

:

-
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h,

.
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'B1f' ~o'••n·hr' ftfBliPiflr·
~ ~

;l!~~oolll,' hospitals,' libraries,· doc- have~ may be d'eveloping cri~.
tors, -~urses and ~ a s seiil pling dis_abllities.
•.
~~

• betculosis workshop held at WmonuaJ progr~m ~jming nt hwth :.- =~~~au~:~i1:
a~ations_.
fol' all
youngsters.
interested in TB
fore
they start
schooL
.. • be- and
healthothers
programs.
. and..

. roundup of pre-school children

\\J1

' ..J;· _·.• _ . llJ.
B~l.t,\tr
,
·
con~uous hunt for' 'the, _,l.!!-1..,
~O\\ln,.hidden eases 0£ tuberculot1i/l
:plus· a, year-round'• health, ducati 0 . -. :
,, . ,.e.
: progra_m t~,_inf9!!ll)ilI,IlfOP!f)._
a out TB.-and~-how to ~a£e~d
themselves ,and ·theh'. families· are
the :ma:jo,: ·activities \Vhlch Winona
:c~unty ChristnJ,lis
funds li.eip
to finance, accordin . to a · •
. secretary
end. reviewofbythe.
.Mr. .s.
!orailt•C~t •
Winona
.Xuberculosis and Health

A

w9rkers..
.
Furnishing 67 first aid manuals
.Providing news to ,newspapers for use in the county. '
' •'
TB,/actaPTAs
and prograJDB,
Partlci. P~~
·,:... .:. in a two-county.bf.
. -.
' :.
.~n.Assisting
with the sunimer

h:lth'Y':~·

~alt;hl ~ , .?ncl~g
.
~~p e ' ....~!• 'a ......... t
Aid, The wide S tory' and many
others loaned· free of charge by

·..Leshto~g

",,;•1 ..

. .

. .

rJ

.

•.

...

, •..

.-

Woman Pays Children· .
To Steal From Stores '

Miss., ana was. m radar fire con- 10 months, spent a few days·at--the
weatber s~ua~n:
._
tr:ol at Lowry Air Force Base, Den• home, of his parents Mr, and
Now--station¢<1 .at-:'111,t~ria, Tex.,
. . .
,~
ver. Colo. He also ass~ted in ~e Joseph ,I; Sonsalla,'cuda,hy;' '.The is Palm1H'J~'!ndqulst;.c~~ o( Mr~
i!ill state Chtjstman sealorganiza.
-finance office-at Shaw Field, Calif. Sonsalla,s are former Arcadia resi.: and }4rs, ~Jwm,B,und_qwst,;:who retion. - · · · _ · ··. ·..
·
._·.. ·
. • ,·. .·.·.·· ·. _· · . .
< . · ·. ·
·. ·
. .
dents. He is .now stationed at Ff cel\t}y ce>m11let~:basic,.tratning,
Belping,sponsor a_ radio 'drama DE'l'ROIT ®-A womaii who
PRESTON; Minn. -, ss·•• Roger Lee, Va. , Plc,. Sonsalla's .new id: •. .··· .· .·• ...- .·· . ; ,8 .> . . . . ·.. ·· .
series,. "The Constant. ·Invader,,, paid· Jler 13-year-old daughtei- and
~how ~ speud,~s sixth COI!lieC:U~ dre~ is,. (¥.',:J:);·•2nd Bn., Q, >M~
seal
which- is produced _by the Na!fonal another I2:-1eat-ol4 girl $1-a week
ti:r.:e Chri.St:mus m the. Far East S~h. ltegt.•.ft• Lee, Va.
_ ... , .
:·. :"", , , _> ., ; ,
:fubereuloais AzSOCJati(?n and.is be-, to steal merchandise frOm. depart.
this -w.~ek...... -.The
..ISye.now
ar-o.ld
~or-.bo~e.ffymMarch
-A·.t;. e. A.fo·i,·slu.• R._:C!!PI.
h... has arr.
i\'ed Th
...an·. .·.-.E
. . .n.·...o.·.·.,u.•.·.·. g·
..·.·.·.h.· .· · · •·•. Th. a.n
•m
..... .• . rulf·d
on
.... ·.radio stati.ons:thr.·
men·t. stor.
e.s yester
... daY w.a1:1 .-iau!ld
mer_p~oner
o~ war28servm~
Air;Force
Bas~,
. •....
•-;·.,·_
··•
.'·· . __ .. ..ks
.
o~t,the
state..•.·.,
·
• .. _·...-,.ough. guilty
of C!ODtributing to the t'lelin•
be teady- tomorrow ior six of his Waco, Tex. Air•
G'lb
as an ~mydfirst sergeant in. ~ .Califoryua, aft!r servIDg for, four .MISSOULA,' Mont: ~•!You're
Prepl!ffllg P.u~cityJor an:ortho- 4~ency of children•. ,
. clilldren wllo are in Athens, Greece man Gfil!ertson . I emo~ .· .. re~, assigne ~ a q~rAAS....., years m the Air Force. ,lie JS the lucky'it- wasn't 13 o'clock,'' un- .uon_ .
·-. " ·. ·• ·••·· . : ·-' p~dil} J1eld•~c, Yl_hich ,\Va~. con- . Recorder's Judge John A. Ricca
~utW:e~~~b:
!as b~en m the Air _Force smce urutt
e~~ m t9481 :ed S0!3: of Mr._ an~-Mrs. l\lbert Rohn, sympathetic.,j:ro~es told/t.ifobard .. A,$1,000 appfopriatio!l ofcoooty ducted•at Wmona,~,:.the sfa~ D~ put Mrs•. Gloria Nowo!fwor~, 311
fectious diseASe. ug. · ·
tt!nwas ca::,e1;f by
J~mmu.: .•· Pvt. Evol'Ollt L; ~oboi,a, son of Pulis ~e he staggered <1:own fr<>m Chr¥1tma~ seal mo11ey was_gtv,a pattment ,of l'ublic, "elfare .and oLDetro1t, on probation for ono
Now- Mike says it's up to the
A new Army enlistment· pro- Dists •·in . the early phase of the Mr, _and ~rs. _;e~IS S~botta,. ~as the coin'tbou.se ~ome _with a ba~ agam_ this ~e~r for• operiition ;of s~ed .children- of this c~ty-who year, . kids- :·whether · they .want to leave gram nicknamed "Operation Gy• Korean conflict and held prisoner eompleted basic iiifantry trammg case of nervt;s, But he couldn ~ th~ X ray umt ~ Wmo~a C1o/ ball,
hear tltem •.... - .· · .· · ·
·. .
Mrs. Stuck said..... ~ umt. pro-- ·
their mother behlml and come to roscope," which enables an enlistee through the next -thre~ Christ- at Ft ~on~_.Wood, Mo.
the United States. H they decide to choose his unit, stay with it and mases. Freed during the, prisoner
- .. . . _ . ,
P,ulis, a· county emplc,ye,. had· vides .chest X-~ays without charge
to come~ they can fly here by know when and where be will b~ of war exchanges_ in lnid-1953; he , PEPIN, WIS, . (S.pec1al)-Cl!!nn gone to _th~ ~wet.,to arrange rec- for county
resident.st .. _·
Christmas.
traveling, is getting under way, was home thatcSeptember, but r~ L,:Wohlford, who JS on furlough ords ,for Christmas carols; played . M,1'8,, Stuck , remmded ,coiµ,ity
Mike, £6, is a , janitor a.t the CoL John T. Scllaefer, military per- enlisted ami •made Jt back to the here, has _been promo~d to the twice dally . from: the ,<tower; when res1dl!nts . that ihe a~ual Chris;t~
naval supply depot here. Ile lives sonnel procure_ment group officer Far East foi: Christmas last year.
of ~taH ·... ~.ergeant. S. Sgt. 7~poµnd llllDlm!ll' began to. bang J?aS. seal s~le to ra111e _fJu;rd/3 ltir
with two of his children in Salt for the 5th Army Chicago an• He plans to make the Army a car- .Wonuerd 1B ,stationed in Puerto on the . courthouse bell to signal fighting, TB IS now winding up for
Lake City, A son is expected borne nounced.
'
'
eer and prelers overseas duty: Ric_o. HiS wife and family make 5 P,Dl, . .
.
.· .
another year. ''If Y~U haven't yet
thell' home here.
today. after serving with the Army "A man, wi'tb or WI'th out pnor
·
Three sisters ' Mrs• Rainh
Hanson
. The -bell can be heard .for. miles paid for YOUl' Christmas ··seals,
.,
•
Pvt R
B ksotl h
-'-· ·· ··
· ·· ·
·
there is still tim ·to end. • th
in Korea.
service, can now enlist for a spe- 'Mrs. James Henke ~d Mrs. Leo . · ·. • ogor oc= . . as r ........,. and in the ·cra.mped courthouse
,.
· e . S . m. e
For seven years he has been cific unit," Col. Schaefer said. House, and .two brothers, Clyde ~ to Ft, Belvoir, Va., ~~r spend- tower we~,- JJOW he. makes sure money, . she said. Mone}'. rmsed
dreaming of having his family with "He will know when and where and Cyrus, live here and a broth- mg a 14-day furlough with bis par- he doesn't begin bis climb until in counties throughout MlD;llesOta
hlm in, Am~ ~vru<Al timru: in h
. Th
d . . g er Pfc . LaVern Shaw ill stationed ents, Mr, and ;Mrs. Kenneth Bock- .after the hour.
~elps pay cost.s of tu~erculosJS ~trecem weeks he has thought his e goes overseas.
?Se eSll'lll with the Arm in Hawaii.
•
sell. . .
.
I] \
mg and cheat X-rays, rel!earch to
dreams·. would come true. But a_ ~areer can &c.ay_ wit.h th e one
Y
Pvt, Glee Poter&, who baa been ·
. · •
discover bet~ methods of treat~
KELLOGG Minn: (Special) _ stationed at. Ft.. Leonard Wood,
fng and preventing.Tn and a 'wide
there has always been interference. :~~:Jor th e entire 30 years of
ltappy limo •-ao wk
First there was not enough mon·
.
A.2.C. Domln1c: Costello son of Mr. Me>,, has received orders for _Qie B t.
't· -AA •·
va~ety .of educational projects.
ey. Then workers at the naval
The new_ program w~ 0P!U'ate and .Mrs. Patrick Costello is spend· Far East and ~ leave this week; u . . . .
Nin~ hehl~ e4ucation a.ctivities
· ~ ond aelgliLoio a Meny · ~
depot ehipped in more ·than $2,500. on a rotation plan, setting a tour ing a 3(),day furlough here He has end for Ft. LeWJS, Wash., an em·
.· .·
. • , ·
m · which Wmona County and the
oitb ell tb. ~ooou-°ajopl
Next there was red ta~ to be O! -~ months overseas for each been stationed wHh the Air Forl!e barkation point, Mrs, Peters will ti D ~ ~ . Im - 1. th-We ret detec-- sta.t,e TB · association cooperated
cut. Two sailing ·d t
division followed by :n months
.
.
return to Pepin
•
ves, · !lam one o e wo men, are·
,
a es were can• stateside. It will eventu~,,~ mean atht CloVISks,N, !d,,Fbut willB reportakto
·
:,,,.,
each with a tin b.. adge, at the door _ Su.pp·,...:~g schools wi"th health
c eled. 5 en. Arthur V. Watkins (R·
ta,-;"
. ht di . .
~
e Par
Air orce ase O ·
·
~
•
of John T Ea .... 92 "We're ch__,,_
"I..,
·
·
Utah) wa.s med to help, Tl'll.Il!! ro ...... g erg
v1S1ons ea= year.
d
lif af th
ETTRICK, WIS.
(Special) - .
. · · . "~ ·
,
.,.,,.. aids and reference materiats:-in-- ·
1 'gh f
World .Ajrlines offered its assist•
~en witllou.t previous service ~a? ~pm~:t ~ ~~
Ba~! Uome for the Christmas holiday mg for ,phony bills, Let s see your eluding ·paper handkercbiefs 1 first
ance. Watkins said in Washington ~ fo! the loth Infantry D1Y1· in Uie Pbili ii!e Islands
are Sylvan Lobakken, son of Mr. m?.ney.
:
.
.
aid supplies, individual drinking
502 East 13roamoy
yesterday that the state Depart· s10n which . -;yiµ replace the 1st
PP
and Mrs. Lewis Lebakken, Town • ~~me of these biµs 9!e cpun!8?'- cups; paper . towels, health' ha.ndment would have passports for the Infantry DIVlSlOn at Wunburg, LEWISTON MiM.. _ Pvt Mel• of Gale, and Robert _Taylor, both fe1t, one man said. We II jwst books an~ posteJs-as .part of• a
Phono 2Y2&
cbildren rea.dy in Athens to- Germany_, Jul?7 ;, 1955. Veterans
.. '
bourn E. Treder from Camp Gordon, Ga. Norman tak~ all this money with Ult We'll "learn. by-doing" approach to
morrow. But there would be none ~ay enlist within quotas at any
son : M and Haldorson, son of Mr. and Mrs. come for you later."
health.. teaching.
fQr Mrs,·Kl!W@ev~s, She has acute time.
· ... _ .
.
Mrs H r. A. Everett H1;1lderson, who _live be- East told police later he sus- Distributing "Everybody's
amoebiAm, a disease that iS in·
The loth DJV1.4.IOH 1!l th~ fu11t m .
Treder ~der- tween Ettrick and Galesville, and J!ected he Wa3 the viGtiJ? oi ti _eon· BE:alth," s~te Chris~as seal mag:leetious, but curable.
the new progra~. The 1~ and- going basic train• WIiiiam Tayler~ both of Camp fidenl!e game, The genume officers azme. w,hich con~ms latest. TB
When asked if he wanted the the 1st will _continue rotating being at Ft. Leon- Carson, Colo., will also spend the told -him h.e was right.
and he a Ith information, to
cln.'ldren ttl eome JJ..ike said:
tween Ft. Riley, Ka?,, and over·
a.rd Wood Mo
"Yes, t do," he said, hut then ~eas, each group havmg 31 months
after enlisting in
be added: "But rm a little blue m E~lis~Utm' ens.ts, 31orovtber:~ll~ will be
the Ar~y through
without my Wife. I gue&!! I'd rather
.. til J
..__
the Wmona rehave them all come together. It's open un
an. 7 1955, .uuw Feb.
cruiting station
hard £or me to take care of the 15 to March 4 and from April 15
Aft
ight
ks.
Jdd~ without their mother.
to early in May,
er, e
~ei:
"It's up to the kids now."
I
"k
of b~sic trammg
answer is expected
Richard A. Bingold has been
Treder
go : Ft.
1J
~epar~t~ from the Ai:r For~e and for assignment. Pvt. fieder i:;s~
1B residing at th.e home of lJ!S par- 1~a graduate ol £he Lewiston IIigh
Sal •"'sman Turns B"ek,
"
ents, Mr. and 'Mrs. A. J. Bmgold, SchooL
L
d"
G
176
5th St. A veteran of :four
Car, M ercnan ISe One · years·w.service,
Bingold was iIJ KoBALTIMORE rn _ I.rving Woll, rea fur H months as a combat MABEL, Minn.- Robert Benson,
alesm
w b
£urnishin operations specialist and also serv- SQn of Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Ben•
s
an
a ome
g ed in Japan and Formosa before son, has. been promoted to the
~re, lo~ded the compan_y car returning to the United States for rank of sergeant while serving at
will! ~ s orden he mtend- ·separation at Parks Air Force the Kobe- Quartermaster Depot,
ed -to ~ver.
.
. ..
Base, Calif., Dec. 1. He held the Camp Kobe, Japan._ A cook with
~a,~g •~e~ke;ys m th! zgzuti.Dn, rank of sergeant. overseas he was the 8061th Army ~t, Sgt. Benson
he we:nt. back Into the offiee.- There selected as "Airman of the Month" en.•.ered the Army m Mareh 1950
he motioned t.oward the ca? and £or the entire Far East command and took basic training at Ft. Riask~ a. semtary_ to keep an eye in September and was "Airman of ley, Kan.
~ 1~ But the vehi~e already _wa6 I the Month" for the 5th Air ,Force
IlllSBm~ A fleet thief had driven in March. lle assisted in the estabARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - The
$3,000 worth of mer- lishment cd eombat operations in new a.ddress of Pvt. Alvin IE. Zl!I•
c
·
Taegu, Korea. and was awarded trow is: Co. B, 1401 Eng, :Sn, (C),
11
the Presidential Citation, wit.h clus- Hunter Liggit Military Reservation,
The first verified fall o! a me- ter, the Korean Theater, National Johan, Calif. The address of his
glad day
brother', A.2..C. B. Zastrow is: Box
teorite in the United Sr.ates was Defense and occupation ribbons.
In the United States, he was 538, 6510 Maint Sq., Edwards Air
witnessed by two Yale professors
stationed at the Lackland Air Force Force Base, Calif. They are the
at_ Weston, conn., in 1807.
are gathered
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Something Was Phony
··/t W.
asn ,v.oney

At tins
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J·o~
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today,
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1anfil1i~

On this

•

i
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happy people, ~-:~
·celebrating Xmas
·
among family and
friends ••• enjoying
the love and goed fellowship that are so important
a part of the season. Packages
.of all sizes and shapes have
brought many sm·iles because their
contents were carefully chosen by
someone who wanted to please. Many of
the~e packages came from our store. We re
happy too. We've enjoyed the opportunity to
serve our customer? courteously c1nd efficiently
.. : to have offered so many gifts that have delight1

·•,.

•

._.r.-,__ ._
·;-:;
...,~_.._

,.,.d;t·

"t,

~;..__:~..:,.:. :~~~

: ; : _.; :-·:'"J.,:_-

if:

,ed so many.people. We thank you for making this

·: ;*~::

possible. May we continue to serve
you in the years ,to come~

SIG. JIM DON

BQB ROSE ·. JIMMY BUSTER
FRIEDA JANICE.· PATRICIA. SHIRLEY El.I.IE :MAE. ALMA PAT
. TOOTS··. DUAYNE; :1.EWIS: JACK: 10·1s · • ·CAROL. DAVE ~ .
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<ind happy itt ~t,iu,.
heart, It, teirs a ui1tr ot

- ,xzaciftu

·. •.mafi

\ i~ith, ~;:gene,osit:i, «# 'gtiod.

. ; .. wilJ..Matri/lour:.Chrlstmas:be fiU..
>1ti with. tht,.-biesmigg 1,l.the,

Christ ~i~
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·Will the State Forgive
A Year's. Income Taxes?
A poll of members oi the Minnesota Leg.
islature indicates that a· bill setting· up a with•·

holding plan ior the collection of .mate income

taxes, the same as that now in effect for
federal income· taxes,_ will" be passed at the.

next .session which opens in St. Paul in January•. Therefore now is the time - and there
is no time to lose - for the rank and :file
of taxpayers to tell their representatives and
senators what they think about it.
We agree with the Reel Wing Republi·
can Eagle that a withholding tax is a slick
way to collect money for national or state
purposes. It could, in fact. be used to ad•
vantage in any line of endeavor. It is a plan
whereby a man's income tax is estimated in
advance and, on each payday, a proportionate
amount of what will be due at the end of the
tax year is deducted and placed in the spend-

. mg funds. Thg employg doesn't have to lift
a finger.
But how is it going to be set up? ·Will the

state forgive a year's taxes as the !ederal
government did when it invoked the system
proposed by Beardsley Rum!?
And who is going to pay for the collection

costs? Such a plan means extra book work for

the employ~rs. A new payroll bookkeeping
system must be set up and this costs money.
Ask anyone in business or industry. You'll
get an emphatic answer.
Admitting that the plan would mean fresh
money every month in the state's income tax
fund instead ol the necessity of waiting
months or a year to make the collection, the
question arises, will the additional income to
be gained from the "fly-by-nights" who now
get by without paying any tax, be worth the

cost of the additional bookkeeping required?
Some temporary employes no doubt are

now getting away without paying state income
taxes but this newspaper is of the opinion that
the amount being lost is n~t substantiat
The national withholding tax plan was
evolved during war years as an em~gency
measure. At that time it was understood, or
at least hinted, that when the emergency was
over the plan would be abandoned. The powers
that be, however, seem convinced there is a}ways an emergency at hand for now, instead
of• beginning to think of discardin"
the na0
ti.anal plan, states l!l'e viewing it as a dandy
way of keeping income tax monies flowing into
state coffers at a steady rate. In other words,
taxpayers will have their taxes collected in
advance oi becoming due. the money to be
used by the state, but without payment of in-

teres.
Because withhold.mg removes from individuals the necessity or :;etting aside money
to meet the tax bill when it becomes due in
its entirety, there i.s apt to be little if any opposition to the setting up of a system by the
stat~ Taxpayer: :fai; to realize that they
conlCL it they woUlei, set aside a portion of
each pay check m a bank account and benefit by the interest which would accrue before
the payment it fuI fo?' the year beeame due.
!say; the Rec Wm;: newspaper:
A:, an "emergenc~·'
tax collector the
withholding pl.an has no equal And -it seems
to 1:>e generally agreed that the state is facing
a financ:iaJ emergency of some magnitude at
the present tune But there must be something spineless about people who stand docilely by anc penru, government, bot!i state and
nation., to collect taxes before they are actual•
ly cm_

To whlcn we add "hear bear" with
monishmen: tha: ii the State
sota, aoes P= such 2 law, it must
specify that al taxpayers be treated

of

the ad•

Minneclearly

alike.

It is aJways a good thing when we can say
so_me~g nice aoou: a person while he is
still living. All toe often we wait until the
name appears IL tne obituary column.
Recently one oi Lake City's prominent per•
sons left our community to open a new busi,
n~ enteJ"pl'ise in Hastmgs. Hu name is Ken
Law.
IL

LaKe City. which must

have be~n close to 3G. :Ket Law always accepted his share ana more of civic arid community res~onsibility. ln earlier days he work•
ed hard with boys cluos and the then developing 4-H clubs. A World War I veteran
wounded in France, Ken was a spark-plug ~·
the American Legion and all o.f its activities.
Mr. Law never "just belonged." Re was
a real member of anything he joined. 13:e
served on th~ City Council and was "gradu• ·
ated" to the water and light board during a
time when outstanding business ability was
greatly needed there because of vast expan•
sion .plans.
He helped found the Hiawatha Valley Association and is still on -the hoard. Re was
active in VFW and Disabled Veterans affairs
for many years. He held most offices in the

old Luncheon Club, the late Uotts Club, and
the present Chamber of Co~erce.
Since we iirst knew Ken in 1931, the slogan, when a tough job was to be done, was
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WIth all my heart I cherish you ; ••• With all .
my love l say ... I wisli a \vorld rif happiness ·
. . . For you· on Chrietmas Day • ~ • I bope the ·
morning will be bright • • • And all the'. heavens •· .
blue ·. . • 1.nd on this birthday of His Smi- • ,.-·~ God
will be good to you • • • I pray that you will never . know • . . The vi!ry smallest te.!i.r ··• • ~
Unless it be a drop of joy • . • To. hold forever
dear •.. Because you are so wonderfui~. ; ••And;
ob,- it means so much ••• To hear your. soothing
voice or just • • • To feel your gentle touch , • • l · ·
wish and .say, I hope and pray . • : This Christ,;
mas Day will be ••• · The perfect, one for you·
because .•. Your are so good to me- · ·• · :

>:

ii

.·. '.> < .
GviAMl:S MAR.LOW-< .• .· ·....-.· ·····•··i
<'< .
_ WASHINGTON ·1A11:-The RussianS would·.· give·. the· Allies sQmethilig. -

to Jb~l( about, alf!tough pex:haps 'n.ot for long, .if thei should attack · ·
Weste~, E~~p~ s1m!!l~ne.ouslyimth. the. anno~cement they w,uld ·
use no,atom1c weapons.
. . . •·
0 , _... · •. •.· . .... .. . . .. ·
.. ·.· .· ~ui:h Ii Russia~ lll\l'itatJ,on to the Allies to a{oid atomic
by tey~: ;.fng to·s(op them m ~e usual way of .old-fasluoned wars woilld have'
· ·.
· · · ·
· · •.. some appeal to the West. EurO'peans
living near Russia, .
D
fe11r: belrig consumed in atomic .:
furnaces.
. .
.· ...
These Da)'s
. ·But • th~y · c.ould hardly •· 11urvive .·
1•--------------~........,..-..., I !f they tried to figbt an old•Iash.• ·
. ·. · Fm' GlaCW>llll>D ~t aiauera ~ aeue.r,u
1oned \Var, judging from tlie com• ..
· 1ntereat. Ill weicomed - Articles must bo , parative estimate ·of th ·
· ·d ·· ·
iem~rate:: lllld •)tot ._i1ver (Oa. •worda · ·
• · .. · · .
.. s
. e groun
, IOnS, the rtBht 1>elnil reserved. co con- forces of the Russians and tile i .. '
. dema •.
too ions or w .e111D1Da1e · memb.er .North Atlaliti.c.· Trea.t." or- ·.
: .llllitter 11D6UUablc for pubUcatlon. No
·
'J
:. l'8lllrlous. · medlclll, or. 11mDna1 ,.11ontro- · ganization.
· . _· · . .
Present NATO la~ strength hc1s
'
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY
1nffon1n·!. o
. . '~.··.·.New• •..dou.1101, p11b~ . Ileen tm'l!ficially figured at 100 di·
_.,. - •-visions, mcluding forces of Greece.· ·
NEW YORK - Away from Washington and New
:
...
,·r11e'.W11ter'a
oama
11110
Mmn.inm
an.d.
k.ey,ready•WI·tbin . a·month· .
York, the nature of our federal republic stands out
, 111:CDMPIIIIY cuc.b artl<ilo 1111<1•. µ .. pub.
ucatio)J
!Sf
.t11"·
11ama
Is
not
cleslred
a
after
mobilization.
A month might ·
more clearly because one is in what may be de.
~8:~":.:'~
~
u
J1°~f~
·
pe
.
·
too
.
fate~
The
.
Communists-re~·
0
fined 11s the states, In a city such as New York
•J111J11eu to the J>Ubllo demanc1.s. publl• . portedly have 300 divisions.
is, the state of New York is.a secondary govern•
· ""'102> ·"'·tile wr!t,,r'e.· name ·Will bo .
Th
hn :""
-• .iL
NATO·. nuu
_w,.:.;...
requirell, but be.. mil be SlveD .op.,or:. -- ... e .a.
..ae .
...... ,r •
mental organ. London and Rome are neighbors
tunJt.v to . decide wbelher be wishes commanders is not to tey ·to
and Israel iG an immediate problem, In Cali· .
~ ;aruc1e pullll.Bhed avu Illa -.,,taro
.match the Russians man for man
fornia, the state is the center of significance and
or w!Ulhetd.
but to.· rely-not only in disCO\IfagNew York and Washington are remote places in·
. Fooling of Serenity
ing a Russian attack but itl mee~
habited by predatory people. In Texas and other
Conics With Sobriety
il;lg it if .it conies--on new wea~..
states; I encountered the same attitude•.·
To the Editor:
ons. ·
.
··
Nevertheless, the final ·decision
The Tenth Amendment to the constitution is
Christmas is a joyous occasion on atoinic weapons . will be m the ·
generally forgotten in the$e uays of emphasis on
for most people, but how , much hands Of the civilian heads of the
the First and Flftb Amendments, but the theory
more reason we A. A.'s have to NATO governments--not the mill•
which made the Tenth so important in 1the early
be
gratefµl and happy! . We who tary commanders-:-provided they
years of the republic persists in the continuing
formerly ; celebrated ~ese sacred have time to ,consult and decide.
lMAllims. .Amfil'i!!W, genl!'l'ally, are more con•
~o.ll. clc17·11·,
.•.·~. a. mu.ch. ·.different fa.. s.h·· . It w.~
·.· · .
h ·.t,his new 11.to·mic
cerned with problems of roads, water supply, gar.ion,
in mind that sec•
generally came out of the fog arsenal f NA
bage removal, smog and the UFkeep of prisons
s~ortly after New Year's broke, retary
state Dulles. this week
and state hospitals than in the Paris treaty or the
s1c~ and :,;emorseful. .
confidentlr predicted the Rusi;ians
S~ce we h,we f9um1 a new way would ·be . thrown ·. back at the ·
supply of· military aid to France, except as war
of }!fe we can o,nly expr~ss our "threshold" if.• theY tried llD atmay devastate beautiful cities or kill beloved sons. '
gratitude by help~g- to carry the tack. ·
· ·· · · . · THE TENTH AMENDMENT to the Constitumessages to the ~ons who do!1't ,· Any decision on . trying to stop · .
tion, for those who do not recall it, reads:
yet know. th~ fe'1lini; · of. se,:en1ty .the Russians atomically· would fall
"The powers not delegated to the United States
. into two 'parts, depending on what'
by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - . . : __ _ _ _ ___;._.;;..;.___. that comes with sobriety.
As, a 11well known ~: A. speaker_ the Russia~s Q.id.
·.· ·. · . . . .states, are reserved to the states respect:ively, or
says.
.
What,
w,e
give
.a?JaY
we
.The
Russians
coulcl
be.hit ta:cfi..
to the people."
·
- ,
..
_
keep, for it IS m the g1ymg that cally-with atomic weapons . litn~
During the early days of the New Deal, there
~R .
we receive; what we _!ieep to our- ited to military targets. :Or they
was some idle talk of abolishing the statell alto· . y· ...JI.·.··.
~elves, We lose, ~r m the keep~ could . be bit ·tactically and stra-.
gether and revising the geographic and political
mg w_e c~nnot .repr~duce. and when tegically. ·The latter. would ·JD.elude
organizations of the country into more rational
A. fl'll~lli:lle·,·. 11 ··,e·•.g.11,talff. we. die we take ~~ us only thb.t bombing far in the rear,. perhaps
regions or provinces. Such concepts have been
J!Jl.s 11 .:;vu
L"-'&&11; which we b11ve given away."
on Russian cities.
.
·
· ·.
· · · ·
· ·
A. A: Member.
If. the Allies hit the ·Russians
lost in th!! gossip of thlllle dnyg_ The enormoUll
·r····A ~
~
1:1
with itomio fifll ll\11tim1l]y but ·not
federal grants to states for roads, education, welV
tJ}IQIII
IJ
·
••
Ad
•
H
f
h
strategically, the Russians, in or•
fare, agriculture, etc., it was feared would in
By DREW PEARSON
.
VICe OR . ea t
der to avoid atomic retaliation on
time, lessen the authority of state g~vernm~ts.
WASHINGTON-Mrs. Jane Morrow Spaulding, recently named
By HAL BOY.~E
their rear, might want to reply
This bas not come to pass. If anything, localism
~-year,
has
been
getting
the
royal
NEW
YORK
'm-somepeople
.
.11-a
/fA
5lflBI
with atomic weapons tactically too,
the
outstanding
Negro
woman.
of
51
h~s increased and senators and governors are re~ministration
and
Negro
leaders
who
want
to
do
-good
,,
:'t.
know
(!;U &'{ 1&. \b QI ~
but
oDly tactically.
.
runaround
from
the
Eisenhower
garded favorably who squeeze most out of the fed• are quite unhappy about it.
. ·
·
_ bGw.
·
fl
If either the Russians or ·the
eral sponge without any regards to the &tional
_Mrs. Spaulding was brou~t into government originally as'a special This story is written to tell,only
VJ?..• _l?fm.n°D. "'. III (ll
w~ irnirted i;trategic h9mbing,
interest.
1f ~ 111/U ~
the full atomic war would· be on
assistant to Mrs. Oveta CUip Hobby, secretary for health, education one wav. The feeling of wanting
Here in California, I find a pride in Vice Presi- and weUare. But Sec. Hobby reO
to help others often surges highest
le
since the one so attacked would
dent Nixon and Senator William Knowland not for fused 10 keep her di8tinguished ecutive order specifying which gov- around Cluistmas. One way to exreply
in kind, a nd in a hurfy, if
still
what they do or say but beca'U6e they are Califor- Negro assi5tan t after the latter ernment agency should handle the press your good will is to go down
':ti
it
could.
·
.· · · ·
nians who have gone east and made good. There publicly expressed a d~Sire to see food. The law was passed on July to your local post office and answer
B H N BUNDEiS~
At his news conference, Dulles
is still a memory of Hiram Johnson because he did Negro doctors admitted to the staff 10 , but Ike didn't sign the execu- a letter to Santa Claus-a letter
Y ;. • ·
N, M,D,
seemed clearly to be saying that
likewise, although there are some who attribute of a Texas hospital.
tive order until Sept. 9 _
that except for your effort will go When YOIJ! family gathers ~round if the '.!tussians. attack m:Euro)?e
This got Mrs. Hobby, a Texan,
unacknowledged and .. perhaps rob your beautifull~ ligh~ ~JStmas they . will be. .hit at (tnce ,.Wltll
to his stubborness the election of Woodrow Wilinto trouble back home. So it was Meanwhile, C, D, Jackson had
hild ~ h' ~ ~th
tree tomorrow evening, think for atonuc weapons used tac'iically; son which was not, to them, an unmitigated bless- d.iscreej,y
18 ~a1 · .
arranged
for
Mrs.
long
left
the
White
House.
Now,
a
c
oi;
·
a moment what it would be.like H But when he. wati.· askM · if tho
ing,
Spaulding to transfer to another after a nine-month vacancy, Nel. Your postmaster will probablY your child couldn't see that tree, West woilld also
Russia 'straSenator Knowland is being painted by the left agency. The agency that inherited son Rockefeller will take bis placs~ be glad to help you. Some 60 per What if your ycit11ngster could not tegicall~, he declined a: direct an- .
Wingers as a war•lnonger, but there are others her was the Foreign Claims SettlePractlcol ldeali~
.
cent of l~tters to Santa_ Claus ,re see at all? It would be a pretty swer. He said he didn't want to
who are proud of him for haVing stood up for his ment Commission where she set- . Rockefeller is a ~ract1cal ideal• mailed '?1thout a pos!age stamp· on grim Christmas, .a pretty grim
, hand the Russians :,that •kind _of
coun~y's dignity when others were silent or fright,. tled down to a $10,000•a-year job, 1st who w~s. brou~ht mto the Roose- ~em, Smee the mailmen are. re- wouldn't it?
. .·
,
information beforehand.
enecl mto peace at any price. The fact that Know•
· ·
After the election, however, when v~lt Ad1!11D1Gtration by H~rry H~p- luctant to retm:~ a letter to San~ Then. take the p~per precau ons
land's protest against complacency had to be con- Negro votes were not 50 impor- kins t& unprove our relations with Claus marked addres~ ~own to pro't your child's sight
·
,
. ·.
. . ·.
~idered a~d forced a conference of great mind3 tant. Chairman Whit.ney Gillilland Latin Ameri~a. At first there was or, "insufficient _postaget these You c n't depend upon a ~ ung- !Jleans that the eyeball is toi:1 Ion~,
uussives ca:talo~wng childish b,opes ster to tell you H his e ight msre~d o~ too short. Here .agam
m the White House has not passed without some went on a firing spree. It turned a howl of duima:t;.
lly, tare~ n~cessary.to prev~ stram..·
pride in the accomplishments of a local boy who out that Mrs. Spaulding's chief How. could La~ Americans, it have to end up m. the "dead lette_r,, isn't perfect, you know,
backer, GOP sen. John Sherman ~as said, ":ork with a man _whose ·file. ~at else ~an be done w1th he has no concept of what normal ~othe! common eye ~E!Ilt 18
made good in distant places.
sight is, and does not know if there astigma~m. Usually,~ 19 causMY COLLEAGUE, Westbrook Pegler, often Cooper of Kentucky,.was defeated, oil compa~eR were operatin~. in them. .
Gifts Answer Letters .·
is something wrong with his eyes. ed by an irregulal' condition of the
complains about news coverage and bas become So Mrs. Spaulding appeared to be Latin. Amer1c:i and h:td sometimes
somewhat of a scourge against those of our pro- politically expendable and was exploited Latin Amenca. However, Well, a great num.ber of postaJ .· 'It's up to you to find oul HaviJ cornea. The cornea covers the eye
Added to the list of employea get. young. Rockefeller proved so sym~ employes_ per~onally .. answer the his eyes examined by a specialist much as a crystal co~ers a watch.
fession who editorialize in the news colummi, For ting the ax.
pathetic and consc1entiou~ that he letters with ~ .. ~ . now. do A by the time ·he is three or lour.· Vou know how an 11Tegular 5P()t
his side of the case this must be said that the
After this news got out, howe;er, ~nded up the hero of Latin Amer-. numb~ ~ other individuals ond 'Have it.done again when he enters in a window glass distorts your
news coverage grows increasingly local as one Gillilland was remind&l that it icanG.
,
organ~~ati~ns.
· :
. school, and about every two or vision. Well, an irregular cornea
moves farther away :from New York and Wash- isn't exactly political wisdom to
One thing Rockeleiler lea:ned Typical 19 ~ewman Broun, mid· thre'e years thereafter as long as can also distort and blu: your -vi·
ington. ThiB is not limited to the newspapers. Ra• fire the outstanding Negro woman that C. D. Jackson never entir~ly dle-aged, Jewish, rea~onably pros- he is in schooL
sion or that of your child.
dio newscasts tell more of what happens hereabouts of the year Ha til h
1
all d in learned, was how to work w1th perous, one of seven 1J.-others and There's more you can do to pro__
· government bureaucrats. It took three sisters; from a family that tect his eyesight too
QUESTION AND ANSWER
than about what happens beyond the blue horizon. reporters ~·ed :0 ~de ~ ed
0
• 1
e am• R~ckefelle~ about a year to learn ~ew hard tunes an~ had to put Make sure he 'only ·reads books M. R.:. My skin is dry. What
The localisms are reflected in the interest of the age.
..
h
,,
h
.d
"
th_is. But m the end he got along 1ts young to work while they were with large print. :Make . him bold caus_es this, and what can I ~o
people.
1 .0 Pe,
581
e
that
Mrs.
with
all sorts of people, from Hen· young. ·
the books upright at a distance of for it?
,
The testimony concerning a large number of
Spaul~g
can
be
retained
b~e
or
ry
Wallace
to
Jesse
Jones.
"Four
ye~rs
a.go
my
..
vile,
Helen,
about
15 inches. Permit him to
Answer: The . charactel' of the
fairly prominent physicians and dentists, some of
in
a
.Jo~
of
.
Note-Rockefeller
will
emphasize
saw
a
notice
m
the
_paper
su~
read
only
for
short
periods
of
time
skin
varies in different individuals
kept
m
government
them important specialists, who are accused of
compafraballe
gradthe.
Her
service,~
,~erican
friends!rlP
.more
tl1an
ingesting
that
people
pick
up
.
an,,
Make
him
rest
bis eyes at frequent depending sqmewhat on th ~
banding together for Communist activities, fills are o v _ue to . e iovernment. citing unrest behind the Iron Cur• answer letters to Santa Clau 5 , intervals
·
amount of secretion from. the. fat
columns of type in Los Angeles. In New York, we
Meanwhile, the White House pa. tam.
_., _
Broun recalled. :•rt was four days · L
'
. .
gland • th kin J)' turb
· in
• b
1
have become accustomed to this deviation in· tronag": czar, C~~rles "Jobs for
. CARE~Contrlbutlon
before Christmas, and she thought
~e exp am w Y this ts nee- the Ja1::ds eo; inter:al s!;elion
our body politic and tend to ask, "What! Another Republicans" Willis, is doing his
· I should help maybe a dozen, par•
• ,
•
· ch
l k f th ·d·
· '
frantic best to find Mrs Spaulding After a g~d many months of ticula 1 those asking for food and A b_aby s eyes are only about su as. ac o_ p-01 secretion,
one of those?"'
·
red-tape cutting, Paul Fr~ch of clotw:;i."
.·
two-thirds as large as ~hey wm be may be contr1bu!mg causes for
I could not help wondering, while I stood at the a suitable job.
Note:
Gillilland
also
sent
out
disCARE
bas
worked
out
an
1mpor•
.
Broun
read
a
few
ietters;
shOwn
when
•they re~ch full s~e at about dryne~s. ol the skin.
.
far-famed corner of Hollywood and Vine, where
all the news is made to fill tbe gossip'. column@ missal notices to 65 other employes tant plan by which anyone can him by postal officer Peter Mc• the age of eight. or 111De. "Before . In cases where the skin is nat•
just before Christmas. This is one• sen~ {!.S. 6Ul1)1Us food abroad. ... Entee, who Mids these things close that age, a young11ter who reads urally clry, there doM not seem. to
about glamorous Hollywood. I stood on that corner fourth
of .his tiny; 250-employe _ ~AllE has prepar_ed a pac~age to his heart, and en~~d up by.~- a lot,:or ~~es close -work,d1:mands be much, that•_ean be ~one outside
and nothing there equals the interest. and exciteprecise VIS1on from eyes which are of applfing a. bland omtment. ,
agency. Most of those ~ed are which is stamped with the seal of mg to answer 700 requests.
ment of 100 corners I can mention in New York. e ~ in processing prisoner-of- the United States and is mar~ed Now he and the _Young .Men:~ :u,nmature ,and .vulnerabl.e'. . . . .
It is just a business street with an excessive war claims though the agency will "From the People of the United Philanthropic League, started;- 1Il Generally these. YOWJ.g eyes are
amount of automobile traffic.
be given the job next year of pay• States." On it is a shield, with 1925 as a Jewish charity ans~er eo short, frOf!l ftont to -back that.
D
iug benefits to Americans impris• two bands cl~sped . together as .e. some 1,soo Santa Claus letters, a they don t brµig light_ra)'.S to focus.
oned in Korea for inhumane treat- symbol of friendship. A. l!ard IS year. Tqe League ll)embers, now· naturally onhthe retina, ·or back.
· · Qutcic; Courteoua
alGo supplied with the package on in their mid-50s, ,µiclude . many scr~en. In s ort, . the child is tarment suffaed° there.
Nelson Rockefeller's Jo.b
which the donor can write a per• prominent businessmen; They raise sighted, . . < ·
·.·.
·Seroice·
When Pres. Eisenhower was firat sonal message to anyone ov~~- man~)'. each year~ f~ some ?1)0 He ~as.~ high ,degree of ~~comTen Years Ago ... 1944
, '. TRY US.; ••
asked m press conference about seas.
.
1 •
charities, and don t . draw a . line modation, thaL1s,. the llb~ty to .
AU this'. is, one for. the sum O based on r~ce, creed, Qr ~olor. . . cha~ge the shape ()f the eyes letts.
Whitehall businessmen will sponsor a party for appointing Nelson Rockefeller as
. ;$EIS< THE. DIFF~RENCl:
Personal Pleasoro
. . . ... so it . performs the focusing. •~ob ·
the children of the area with Santa Claus on hand. his spec:ial assistant he didn't seem so cents, tha~s to the fact that
But Broun ~nd_ th,e 1_00 ~ember~ Prop~ly and· J!rodue~ cle~ 1mTrunk highways throughout the state are gen. to _know that the appaintment was the surplUB food is obtaine'd free,
erally free of ice and snow for the second conse- gomg to be made, H_?wever, be has CARE is •.•· also conducting a ~f the orgamzation s 3uruor auxil, ages.~~· f!:!.e _l'etina. . -•···.•· .
cutiv e year as the Christmas holidays draw near. now gone tt~ough ynth the appoint- "matching prog:ramJ' _ an'- effort 1ary get a.. great I?ersonal pleasur; Now. this lS hard wor~ ~r dell•
ment that his advisers ~d earlier to match with funds from. thi~ out ()f th~ Operation Santa Cl!J,US.. cate, y~uog
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Twenty-Five Years Ago .•• 1929 make, and it looks like an extreme- men,..in ·Korea· put up for .atd· tQ .~ifted for tl'ieI!l bf,the po~t offi,ce . H . YQ)lr., chl,ld ~..•./nearsighted,
. it . .~::::::::~~~::::::::::i::~t::::::~~
Permission for construction of a $15,000 ice ly important one.
Korea...:about $750,000. So fnr the. is further checked, ~e gifts. are
house at the Interetate Packing Co. by Swift &
Nelson Rockefeller will fill the American public has lagged far bought at _wholesale pnees <1rless.
Co. has been issued.
, . . seu1cem
-··
A.. ,. .h·as· · Each
la"e left vacant by c• D. Jack• b ehind 'Am'encan
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Eugene T. Edwards left for Winter Park, Fla., P ..,
son,, former psychological warfare donated onl~ $50,000.
• ; . anThe
!:en•t all dolls and ·
to spend the holidn.y s~ason with nlativtm.
adv1s.el'. Jackson,Jbl'mer chairman
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cial Judge Sornsen of Mnmc!~al court. .
l.?m• He . . · ~v~, reaso~ for those ite~s of n~. monetary .value ~ut birth asked for a11\i1ununum w}leel
A. G. Sweazey has a position on the govern•
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SOCJIEl'Y ~ ClUlBS
.Harmony ~egion

Auxiliiiry Cleats
$271 on·Sale
~:MONY, Mhm. (Special) Members of · the local American
Legion .Auxiliary held a Christmas
pa...-ty !olliwing !Mir business meet.
ing Dec. 17,
.
· Mrs.· George Frogner, president,
reported that approXimately tm.6S
Will be cleared from the Christmas
gift and food sale and lunch.
, A group of auxiliary members

J;l!ck@d

ta.

700 ba_gg of candy for San•

AppJ:'.~iation was expressed
· to .John Banker for the six. posters
he painted and also to Emerson
Dahl !or his assistance.
Christmas cheer baskets will be
given to ·shut-in auxiliary mem•
bers. A rising vote oi .thanks was
given to Mrs. Emexson ·Dahl who
donated dishes. to the auxiliary.
Eighteen members volunteered to
bake cookies for the cookie jar at
Rochester. State Hospital. The
cookies are to be brought · to the
nm m~ting.
Mrs.. Frogner ·and Mrs. Roderick
Walstad, secretary, reporJ.ed on the
fall conf~ce held in MinneapoliB .in November. MotiOns were
mad~ ·to give $35 to the Legion
J.or upkeep of the Legion Hall and
to cooperate with the post in securing a. different Legion hall.
Christmas songB were snng and

gills exchanged.
The attendance prize went to
Mrs. T. E . .Armstrong.

· HoBtesses for the evening were
Mrs. Lester Torgerson, Mrs. Harry
Wahl and Mrs. Irvin Young.
1l'he next meeting will be Jan.

21. On the semng committee will

be Yrs. Arnold Matson and Mrs.
Ray Ewalt.
D

LADISS AID
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
Ladies Aid of First Lutheran
Cburcb will meet Thlll'sday a1: 2:15
p.m. for its annual .Christmas
party. uifts Will be exfhanged.
RosieM~ will b~ th~ Mmes. Les•
ter Linberg, Melvin Gunderson,
Frie Olson, Carl Johnson, Ray

A chri~H Stllr Give1 Hollcl11y" Ac:c;~t to the punch which
may be served guests during the Yuletide,s~~on. The star may be
made ahead of time-it's just a can of frt.'sh-frozen limeade to
which 3 or 4 drops of green vegetable coloring are added as well
as sufficient water so that a star-shaped mold is ¾ fall. Place
in freezing compartment of refrigerator until frozen solid, Just
before adding to punch, run cold water over mold to loosen. For
the punch, beat l cup red currant jelly with fork until it is well
broken up, then continue bea~g with a rotary beater. Add 1 cup
boiling water and beat until jelly is dissolved. Add ½ up grenadine.
Bl~d 1 can fresh-frozen limeade and 1 can fresh-frozen grape.
fruit juice with water following directions on can labels. Add to
jelly-grenadine mixture and chill in refrigerator. Pour over star
of ice in punch bowl Serves 16.

Keep in Trim

Overweight Slims
Down; Looks, Feels

Mrs. Ella Comstock
Marks 90th Birthday

Like New Woman

Nersm, Ole Urtien, Helm.er Berg
and Edward Flaaten.
D

INSTALLATION

. BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Qfficers
will be installed when the Ladies
Aid meets in the Zion Lutheran
Church parlors Dec. 30 at 2 p.m.
Hostesses will be the Mmes. Lewis

Eisenhowers Send
Christmas Gifts

Thompson and ~ar Renning,
Miss Josephine Johnson and Miss
.Anna Roseth. The worship offering
will be used for the J)1'omotion and
literature department.

Our Merry Christmas
Present to You •••

N!V'J AND DfflER
0 Completely soluble, It
dissqlves

grease,

cleans

kitchen slnks, table

tops, wash tubs, wash•
in~ machines,
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featuring fabillous tenderloin chateau briand with flaming
bra1;1dy aQd Chef KeUy's famous Prime Ribs of Beef. Served
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Joseph Mayan, 628 E. King ._fot.
Susan Rivers, Rollingstone.
Leonard Kutc:hara; 257 E, 3rd

Toben, 866¼1 E. Jnoadway, -'.were ral services were held Wednesday · <
, . ·· · · ·• · .•· ·• ·
conducted at 9 a.m. Tuesday at for Beilllie Schultz, '14, who. died
FERGVS- FALLS; Mhili. 1M St. Agnes· Church, ·st. Paul,· the at' theCf!ledonia · Community :,ros- Donald Lee Fruhrman, -;ia. ntarted·
Rev. Robert J. Merth officiating, pital Sunday. . ·· . · ....· .. •·
, .· • a life term ·in. Stillwater PrJson
Burial was .in Calvary Cemet.ery,
The·Rev. WillialJ!- Scbiipek.·offi~ today, j~st.about 100 hours after
St Patil. ·Pallbearers were· John ciated ·-at- the services •at St, P.e• R(!dney .Gilberts .. was slam dµting
Pohl, Anthony Podgorski. Nor- ~'a catholie. Church,wlth.,burial tho Saturdjiy night· holdup of ,bill:
but Welage, John Leash, William JD Mount Cal!arY ~metel'y. , > Pell~an Rap!ds,Jilllng.<statfo11
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~man Jiel!l-~- Bjble fn his
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PIGEON FALLS
(Special) . He ~eturn.ed, to Judge Rol E.
Funeral services forfJohn,Brat,. Batton. s 4:<>~om.and iu:kno"ledFu
stigen; 83; who died Wednesday· ged. his guilt afte~ .a ,b,rief c.onmorning, will be beld at 1 :30 .p.m. ference witll. the l:l\ililiiter .an~ State
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Monday at. the United Lutheran Sen. Henry Nyc:klem<>e.,his c~urt,.
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Merry-Christmas!continuin.g our custom of playing Santa Claus to sports :figures

hither and. yon, we have. selected the :following ChristttUs pr~ents.
to brighten Yuletide hearts:'
Mlirritt (Kins•KOll!J}. Kellay-shoulder pads and a scrapbook

fop footba!l clippings; Hard Ballad Haggarty-wavy hair like

_ Liberace; Lyle Arns-lo sets of elev2ted basketball shoes; Don
Snyder-two tickets to· the soap opera, "Life Can Be Beautiful."
Chuck· Wt.Ilia ms and .· fellow-sportscasters-carrots to correct
.
night b1in®ess; tho Faribsult lad who ran· the wrong way for a
·. ~cbd?vm-a copy of the prize-winning sbor_t story, "~ense of
. D:irectiOn'';. Rod. Hurd-a swing,· a golf swmg, that is; Jl!ck
· Dugan-a riew Borsalina hat; I=rad S~ar, OWatonna wrestling
coacli-a recor!l, book.
Gell<t BrQ!ffiag-a pair o! feet kl till Jerry Grebin's shMS:
. E4dio Dav~the book; "They Played the Game;" Jac:k Mc:Gra~ .
. a right.handed baseball glove; H. G. Hymes-a plug; Gordy Pasch•
. kc-a map of Faribault; iSilmie· Lusk, a voice box; 0" Bronk (The
· GI' Lamprey Lighter)-an electric nzor.
PAUi Gisi-a box of Wheaties; Davo Pennington-the hunter's·
guide on bow to 'dress 11 deer; OUie 0avies-someone who k;nows
who's who and -who isn't who; Johnny Berdella (who looks lik~ a
baseball player)-a mirror; the Winona· Hornets-a cold winter;

Gabby Mo1m1nn-an audition on Ted Mack's -show; Emil S;hei~
the book, "Ret:uni tt> Pa.radise": JohMy McCallum-24 hours o!

sunshine; Chet Bulger-a year's supply of Doublemint; Luther
MeC:own-another Encyclopedia of Sports so he'd give me · his:
Marry Shi.ff-a Wffll'Oek: Murray Warrpath-Bronko Nagurski
Jr.; J~nny Mariucci-instruclions on cryillg-towel technique: tho
Minn.eapqlis Lalcers-another George Mikan; Ed Spencer-a master key for Memorial Ball 'dressing rooms; Ken Wiltgen-a list of
tunes for visiting coaches to whistle; Kethy at the Oaks-continua.
·
tion of the status quo.
And to all of you-the best in sports, health and happiness.
0

0

0

We all know about the great International Falls High S~hool
football team of last fall ••• Led by Bronko Nagurski Jr., Falls
. won everything in sight • • • Gordie ·Pasehka reminds us Inter•
· national YallB is allio undefeated to oa~ in ba~ketbalJ and hocker,
' ~
and adds, ''Nothing beatl! suecess like success • . • "
An opinion on the University of Minnesota basketball
team after watching it against
C

~

night:
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big tonrru but havo

too much powor fol' "aval'ago-sb:e" major c c 11 o 9 o

c:ruints . , .
Bill Simonovich; 6-10 Gopher
center. is greatly improved over

the performance we saw him

give a year ago against Indiana.
- , • • He's turning into a pretty
fair rebounder, works hard and
has a nice, soft turn.around

it against SMU

I

•

'

i rade ·Baskets
MINNEAPOLIS.

_

IA' :.... Two

~All-

America contenders with aim'oJt
identical scoring averages me~t
tonight in)~~J5rivate .struggle that

could tii;: 1he balance in Mirinesota 's first basketball scl'~ with
Notre Dame in 15 years.
The individual match sends Min•
nesota's Dit?k Garmaker against
Jack Stephens, Notre Dame floor
general and marksman who may
also draw the chore of guarding
the Minnesota ace.
Stephens, 6-2 guard, is hitting
JU"Ound 23 points a game. Two
weeks ago he pitched in 32 agairi~t
Indiana befOre Notre Dame lost
in the final ·minute.
Stephens is Notre Dame's best

help but admire the big guyin his case, size hu been a
handicap because it left him
eMUCK MBNC!L
without stamina . . . tle has
worked hard to overcome the energy drain his ponderous frame
_
requires . . .
Simonovieh will give the 6-!, 6-S type center trouble .•. Dick
Garmaker and Chuck Mencel possibly are the two best outside
threats on one team in the Big Ten . . • In other words, sag off
on Simanariclt snd the Garmaker-M@cel combine. will .kill you . . •

Formor Winone tii9h $tilr Al $vennins10n J)layed about a
mimito 11nd a h!llf against SMU •.• The word we. ge1 ta that
Al will be> seeing mcro and moro action as the season pro•

sr~ ...

Two novel Christmas cards came our way . . . The cover of
one extended season's greetings ill sedate script, but the inside
wu different . _ . A green.inked picture of Hard Boiled Haggerty
i;cowled at us with the message, "Merry Christmas, Ralph . • •
To the Greatest, From the Greate.st . . . H.B. Haggerty . . "
Pa.t Shortridge, WinOM Country Club pro now in Florida.
offers season's greetings thusly: "Here's wishing you a hole-in-

one in 1955!"

-

Balov~d Bvn Knight, fcl"mc.r wee pro who mak&1 his winter
home In Largo, Fl1o., sig:ns his cards, 'Frae tho auld pr<,.
S11rg11 • , , "

Hustling Dave Durenburger, St. John's athletic publicitor,
:polled sports editors in Minnesota College Conference towns on the
1954-55 MCC cage raee and draws three conclusions after analyzing

the returns:

in the league than ever before
(average eight vets per team with three lost). (2) this should be
(1) There are more lettermen

one af the strongest small-college conferences in the Midwest,

and, (3) Gustavus will wi:n the championship . . .
A new Westun Minny League .bas been organized for next
year •. , A Class A circuit, teams will be Sleepy Eye. Springfield,
St Jamex and New Ulm . . .
E v ~ g about som~ characters make interesting reading
, .. B~rd Boiled Haggerty lS all example ... Be told us about his
education - bachelor's degree, master's etc. - but Minneapolis
sports columnist Dick Cullum has a different slant on Hard Boiled's
erudition:

Cullum write1, "Plain Mr. H.B. entered and wu conducted
out cf three universitias in rapid succeuion. He 901 his edu•

cation, such u it is, whllo in transit."
11 Cull~ is right, all we can say is, "Boys will be boys?"
'Th~ l'>hitua.I"Y on Rohm L. W~dl former Winonan who died
in Michigan, didn't mention he was quite a sports star here two
decades ago . . . Nicknamed "Snubby,'' he was a diamondball
.
standout when Winona was a hotbed in that sport . . .
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·.·The ·¢~rl;O.eBose
Baseb,all Story,
1951 - · Joined Aualln Ill. Soulber11

MimlT ln:1m Sp~ncel", low.a§ · where he

pta7ed ·. semi-Pro ball altn leavtnr. pro
eo....,Jkd . a t,./L ffcard, pll~hbalL

e4 · 22 "4!111)llte. aamea, · !OB!J 111111n,~

an4 .sue ·up· 47 earned ,_runs for z.01
·
earned run averare.
G&Te_· up no·- hits, ·.wa.lked onJy 28,
lll'llek Oll' l:ll, ·hd. lwo wild PIIChe•,
hU•bat,m~u· •nd -bt.:·'_own
batHns- ••erage- Vu .!O!t·

1. balk, -~

Baa ~'

. " l'.9:12 ..:;:

llHI . 'lfOil•IOH rei:ord

~Ith 11 eomp1"1e:" ~•m-. and 1$4 fn.
nlnro pllcJ>e4. GnA Ull- 184 hi!• and
••• charged. •wuh·. GI· eame4 -runs for
,.6.1 ·•art1e4 run anrajre.' Walked %9
balltl'o, •truek ont ~li,.hntJ._1 wlld plteh,
DO• balk, and 1

hll•l!aUman.

tialllnr averare was .!88;

:a-,, 11-11 won•l011
,uoi4 ,111lh•iu eoli1J1lele ramca and
2.83 'earnea -'run ·average.

for

Walked 35, - struplr: om 103,. was ehargcd

country. He is a capable shotmaker

quently, directs·.tbe team'5 offense
and is a strong, ilefensive player.

and Stephens
face depends on

Wh~ther Garmater

.:.trategy of the rival coaches. But
it is doubtful if Minnesota's Ozzie
Cowles will risk heavy fouling by
Garmaker in order to keep it a
·
personal duel.
Garmakel' has not heen checked
under 20 points in Minnesota's four
previous games.
Notre Dame, loser to Indiana,
Illinois and Purdue, is a nine-point
underdog but has the helt to challenge Minnesota's strong rebounding game which squelched Southern
1l;{ethodist.
The Irish average S-5 along the
front line. However, they have no
ei.perienced center to challenge the
height of Bill Simonovich of Minnesota.
Noire Dame has beaten Northwestern, Wisconsin and Loyola of
Chicago. It bumped the Gophers
55-33 in the teams' last meeting.

LaS~11e Dow~ aft.lu
Pl fgr k
·yf.•IV,&~
nen
•..

I!)

J)

.
'v ·
LEXINGTON, Ky, ~How good
·
.
is Kentucky?

The debate centering around that

subject. raised annually at this
stage of the basketball season
'
,
raged anew today. .
LaSalle Coach Ken 1,oeffler
:;tarted it by solemnly isaying the
new Wildcats are better than last
·
season's edition
And LOeffler ·is good authOrity.
Hi~ game Explorer:i bowed last
night to Kentucky 63-"54 in the
title game of Kentucky's own ~Yitational tournament, In the 5ame
tournament a year ago, the Wild•
cats won from LaSalle 73-:60.
"This team bas better .balance,"
Loeffler said. "It has great speed,
great rebounding, and great floor
work. Last year, we could eoncentrate on stopping Hagan (All
America Cliff Bagan), but you
don't concentrate on one man with

thi5 outfit. You gang

·uo on one

man and somebody else will kill
you."
Kentucky Coach Adolph Rupp
smilingly listened to Loeffler's
appraisal, but he wasn't ready to
agree - not yet.
"I Will stick by what I have said
over and over," he mused. "Last
season's Kentucky team is the best
college team that was ever as•
sembled in my books. It's nice to
hear them say this one is better,
and maybe it is. but it has played
just five games. Our team last
year won 25 and nobody was able
tll stop it. This team has its job
cu! oul"

"•t&men or b&lk1. Oll'n battlor nerSOtrrBEBN MINNY CABEEB: Won

· !l!ia,
:S68.

It

to gain plenty. of yardage,· but be
add$! ".I 1hinlt :· our chalices will

•'6hl bat • m~n an.d t611J11111led 1 balk,

depend _mostly

Cl

·-OD·

how ·w~

0111'

· · .
throwers . c\lek.'' . ·
·Florian Heliriski o! ·rndiana; Duncan McI>ona\d of Michigan and

Johnson Beats

To~ G&!!talL of .Boston _University
have' ·been domg,, tha passing for

the Yalikees in the week's workouts; With ends Bob Long and Bob.
Heydeiµeldt of· UCL!\ on the re:-eeiving end, all three looked great.
The South was. established yes-

Marty·Mar!hall
Philadelphia's

terday as a seven.point favorite

Harold Johnson, in a lack-luster

CO•CAPTAINS .' ; ; ·Atlt~ A...;eche, left, of Wlscori•ln, ~ncl Fr.a~k
and Williamson· said that "by tradisplay of jabbing and clinching,
dition, I ~ppose. the .South should
pUllcbed Marty Marshall, of DeVarrichione,• of Notr_e Dame, pose after they, were elected .to cap.
troit, back to nbscurity last night . • a;o tho North College All.Stal' football taam: at Miami, Flo. be. favored.'~ But he hastened to
remark, "I tlimk we can stand
in their 10.round nationally tele- North meets .South Christmas night, (AP· W/rephoto) ,
toe to toe with them."
vised fight.
Dixie bas dominated the ·s'even- .
Marshall, weighing 179. made
game all~star series;. wimling: five
his short-lived debut to big-time
pA~t,
_ games and tyh;g one. 11'
boxing in the first major Detroit
~de~pen
been
have
games
the
.
fight in over six months. He had
aerial battles, but South coach
been fighting in obscurity for eight ..
. Andf Gustafson says the Reb~l ofYMl'!I and appears prone lll return
fense this year will be ·based ·on
to the small-time ~ks.
..
running,
Johnson, 174½, made a poor
. ~•we 11don't e X p e C t to 0 hold
' .
showing in hi5 effort to secure an•
Springdale DairY, 235. 'H~ thi-ee•game -Allleche, . GustM.son Sllid. : 1Ie'll .
other title hou.t with lig.ht heavY•
RETAIL LEAGlJE
series: Leona LublnSkl, Sprlug!1ale DalrY, ·S~Ore a· couple. ·~Ut we ·wi}l OU~
Bal•Bo4 Lanes
weight champion Al'chie Moore.
L. Point •
W.
Sprln,:dale. score · 'em-three touchdowtm' to
5llo. . HlglJ team .slnJIJe ·i:an,,,, _
~oore; has beat Johnson ~our of Setf~f\--BalGWIII .......... U
S 16 Daley, 919. lllgb _team aerle,i: Sprinstdale tw ••
0.
Lulllrukl.
U:&!ill
bowlers:
500
26M.
!)ahy,
6 13
Fonntaln Ilrew . • .. . . .. . . o
five times-once for the title.
590: Irene Gostol!l8kl, 531; llellY Schoon•
0
Wnlem Motor_ Sales ...• sii 8½ 12½
Referee Lou Handler scored the .11rnle'• ,Bar ·.... ;-; •..•••.. 9 & . 12 · over, 506.
·
··
-·
·
bout 96-82 for ?obnson, Judge Joe LJnco1n· ·1no\Jrance ••• .,, . 8 7 . 10
Bel!nDJI .,lllolalwAre : ... ; 7¼ ~ .. ,•. 9¾. ·..
.
s~;:et~:-'!f.
~ a n had 1t 98-82 and Judge BT1'
9.11 , ,_., Dg ~ .
• . .. • : •. , .-.. , ••• ,. .... G
Sunheam Ci>lr.e• .... _.: •. ,,
Bill ~,pleton scorl!d SS-82.
9
8
__ ._.. •··.o_:_' cdl_.,a.. ;., . .
_;_,.·_·_2,.-.·_,,
MVPS Co ............... 7
Sllver1ear1 .............. : ·
While Handler prodded the two Main.
, I
J'rems . . ............... 24 :J · ,533
9 . 7
_'l'avern .......... , 6
on for eight rounds; both seemed Bame~•• Bar ......... 5 10 7
•
.
Parda .............. ; ... !$,:~ n , .:;u-. ·, · '::.· '·.:·. , · ·. .
810
S
.......
Do-Nut.
Mahlke'11
Fla. !.¥.-Connie
.MYERS,
'FORT
.41J
BrookflelM ········••n•·u 2Z
confused by each otber:s odd style
3 Total
2
1
• k. , th
2t ' .4117
md hugged ,countless times. JO~• Selleri-Daldwln ....... ~ 9B6 !OM 2.!154 Sunbr!lea
. e· grii n",1 old JIJan of .base.m . Mlie
. .u 3!
. . .. . . ., ... ..; .••..-;.21
swlfllllnr• .......
2604
817
Tavern ........ 022 865
3 rotal ball_ is observing bis 92nd birth·
1 2
.
son had, . little . trou~le. do~g MMII
Bar ...... 953 962 962 28TT
4 870 934
dinner_
· · .. · ...........
Mar.shall s e~atic swmg~g while HamernJk'a
MVPS Co. . . . . . . . . .. 980 948 1003 2931 Parc!S
2567 d a y' with' a quiet fa-"801 891 872 2ti$
. . • • • • • • • • • 8:1
Brookflelds940 941 · 2827 swutn111gs ............ aas ssi_ 798.
party today. Actually he was 92
Marshall received onlv slight taps Western Motor Sales .. Cakes .....• 1197 996 923 2816
6
from Jobnso11 be.tore the two would Sunbeam
yestarday. At tpded-.request of olted
Mahlke's DosNuts ..... 79Z 9:i3 8:i9 2606
BehteDS Metalware ... 9IT 991. 864 · :!8llZ sunbrttes ............. · sas ·e55· 11s ~i-- friends he dec1 e
to ce1ebra
-·.
embra~e.
Arnfe•s Bar .......•.• 897 960 917 2774
HJgb single game: . Leo Schollmell!r, thi.·s year on the date he thO""'ht
.Previous to the ~ght, pro~oter BTF
...,
; .
•
.
..
·
.
Leo
series:
th~e.game
High
224.
.............. , ... 1179 844 865 25B8 Prems,
Nie~ Londes of. th~ Intern~tional Fountain Brew .. , .... 932 1002. 925 2859 Schollmeier, l'ren,s. 5§1. 1ligl, te,nn •lnlll., for so. Jong was bis birthday.
Insurance . . . "3 934 843 !!GllO game: -Swiftnlngs. 961. l!!gb t..am ,series:·
The ]Ong-time Philadelphia Ath•
Boxmg Club said if the fighters Lincoln
Big~ single game: Joe Kierlb:i; Seifert.
2729•
manager was born · near
letics'
a
Premo.
to
attempt
'Yould
he
looked, go~
Baldwin, 246. lligb three.game series, Al
Co., 609: CbarlM Kellbolti,
midnight, Until two years ago he
g~t a title tight wiili; Moore for the Voelker. MVPS
Cakes. 609. Hlglr learn single
winner. After the fight there was Sunbeam
game, Seifert·BaldW!n, 1006, High team
thought he arrived just after mid•
serles:··seltert•Baldwln,• 2954. 600 bowlers:
· night D~c. 23. Then an old familY
, · , •
no such talk.
609:
Keilholtz.
Charles
609:
Voelker.
Al
0
friend disclosed the birth was just
6' ...!l;JI
Adolpll llcllrcllleK, tiOIII Vlnce 511chQ111e1, mt LI!..
befote midnight Dt1e. 22, III! ot,.
W>Ou111y IYIOUU
601.
·CARL DeROSE · ·
served that bi,tthday in 1952 and
coMMEac-111-L- LEAGUE
Big Pitcher, Big Hean
ATLANTA (el - Georgia Tech 1953,
Rat.Rod Lanes
is ·being
coach
Pel.
w. L.
1 Rcon,,--!".-;-;~-;-;=~=";==================~==========-;===~==-;;~Lo A
bY th eDodd
.d ed•Bobby.
.£00
g
Dub'• llar . . . . . . . .... U!
:. nge es · . .im~
51 er.
.HOO
3
Wall,-'• Fountain Doiel. .l'!
as a successor to Hampton .P,ool,
•1:i.,
4
. ... n
Bthrons ms. co.
6
who re_sign_ed as head coach of the
·667
w1nons Rus cieanero ... io
,600
fi
. . . . ....... 9
Ullll.nown
National Footbau· Lellgue tea.m,
.633
7
L!lkeslde Prodnco ...... 6
• .
E XeCUu·Ve SpOrts . · e ditor . Ed wm·
.333
Mertihante Bar . . .. - . , - . 5 JO
10 · .s!I.,
Bull',!'• Re,&auranl ,. ••.. S
C

C

.t!t~

C@fillnli@ Mack

k !~

=

=

=
r.%~ 8!~.. :::::::::::;gff g~'r'J-

'Reil ms Consid~r

IB@w~Dlf»g

C~orrnn~

By Billy Sixty

1,101d'1 Bub care .. ••.. 5
Monlgomecy Ward ...... G

10

·=

10

................. •

sqa111

,33.i

.~61

11

'PoP.e of the Atlanta JOUJ'llal 'today ·
quoted come·dian •Bob Hope, ·a .ma•·

jor•stockholder of t.he: R_ ams.- as
,, h
d.
.. l
•
saymg m a ong 1stance te)ep Oije·
Ruth•a Restaurant ... 156 811 837 2404 conversation, Dodd "is one, of tl!r.ee
or four being discussed» for the
~
t1:~~~:ni'¾u~~afe .. ::: :~
unknown ............. 857 955 8S8 2678. -vacancy.
- th t
ked b t
n
Seven•UP ......... , .. 830 752 866 2423
~ope, as . .. - a . ou a rumor ._ a
Behrens l\lfg. cu. . ... uta GIil: 651
was ' being _· considered,
w111ona Rug c1eanera. 684. 939 830 2635 Dodd
I
Montgomery Ward . . • 835 842 792 2469
Duke's Bar . . . . . ... 931 841 82D 2582 quipped: "Sure,, I'd - ove to get
here.. He's. the .only man
Wally's Fount'n Hotel 888 914 826 2628 bilJl
7
8
I ever could beat in golf."
~ h • ·~i,;gi~ ·

.w,

11
seven.up ................ •
3 Total
2
1
,
Lakeside Produce ... m 7.21 803 2360

!~!

warn Qe,:ie~•

FouHBj:~!}
·

.

~!;i° ~~i~;'1c

. · -· ,.

out

0~ " " ·•• ~~:::};

Central Motor Co. ...... 11
The Ne.. ow ......... lO
Araber-Dantels .......... ·9
Happy Dan'• ............ 9
Pe"1... Beer ....... ; .. B ·

;'a't'i!,118~.,
THE
FREEZING
k All
H WRIST
Sh rt
d
oo - · eys
!I
Pr~ uces
today generally "run" a lot.
That 1.8 , they hook readily. The
ball breaks· quickly from right
to left. Year_ s ago it . was ,dif- -·

c~: ·:

.,

Pct.

1,.

h e·

re-

13

National League batting cham-1: · pion
Willie Mays bit .348 against

~
5

.733

4

•667

.600
.600

8
6

ANOTHE«: BLEND

ttNOta.f 'i'HIS ABOU'i' OLD YHOMPSON

willing to. tallr,'with the Rams if
· ·
they want me."

t~11~~uE

muv

=

C!de, por.t, "But, of course, I would be

LJo;yd'a Hub

spends its Hof!-eymoon
lil:FOctlt YOU

· 'd.·
· · h OA->tech. COaC
' Th
Squirt. 213.
un,.,y .Sal
e
.
Du Bois,. Wihona Rog Cleaners. 576, ·High·
team single . g;ime, _. l,Joyi:1•~ Hub .. Cate. bad not previously heard the

958• High
2725
•

Where our Whiskey

;;;:

·a~~.- ¾~r~ i!hni'Nt~
llillh three.game series: Len

Ohio State's
Buckeyes have shown off for the
press and made a fine impression.
Coach Woody Hayes ran them
through a 'drill Wednesday and

ht

· _·

·

Wiseonsin says _ be_ expects Amecbe

walked ] 16 batters~ •i:rµck out,
Tosiltd 01117 11,U: wllcl plt~es. hit

DETROIT !/1'1 -

·

North coach. Ivy :\Villiamlion of

\!..U eame·a run1 for fonr•JHt earned
,, -un a.erase or 3.08. · Gave, llP 659

LOS ANGELES !!'I -

ians

their passers.

u ,...,es, ·1o,, !5, pltehtd 51 complete
sames, g;5 1nnb,ga. Waa char1•d will,

Ohio State Makes
Fine Impression
On West Co.ast fans

=

here Christmas night, but the
Yankees' hopes· may ride \tjth ,

,167.

D

l~ter screened movies of the Ohio
Ohio Stat!!•
State.California and
aY JOHN C:H"NDI.ER
I row that Kentuck.y has beaten La- Purdue game·s for the scn·bes .. He
• ,..
I
I
ed p
A T h 0 ~sociat
Salle in the Lexington tournament frequently stopped the projeetor to
ress
1
K~ti.icky :vas ready to celebrate - last year it was by 73-60, Last back up 8:nd go over the plays as
Christmas ID · peace today, but i1night K,entucky went ahead at once he ~xplarn~ the running and
blor:king o,,~ his men ·
several other top.ranked teams, ! to a 20-5 lead, and there wa~ never
The workout was ~e only one
includi= Illinois and George Wash- ! much doubt about the outcome.
. !Bill" Ev"~s got "~ poin· t~ and Bob thP newspapermen Will 5ee before
'
. -0
.
th
~
=
,
_.,.__
th s
ft,_ t
mg•"'n, ""-'-'
e Rose Bow1 game in Pasadena
e ame == IBurrow 18 for Kentucky while
say
. ""
Jan. l when, . o.hio State plays
anoj:her wave of major upse_ ts on, LaSalle_ 's Tom Gola tabbed' 20 ,
sou th ern Californ1a.
- 1l colll'ts.
th e-,coIlege ba-sketbau
ts•,-d·
Bill Russell
1
Coach Jess Hill said at Souther·n
• ou .WU, mg Payer
Coach Adolph· Rupp.'s Kentuck· .
t California's Bovard practice field.
a City to ~amen•
,
· Oklahom
bolstered their claims to the m the
No.,1 ranking fast night by easily a~am v;as .th e San Franc15co ~tar that his squad has been making
deieal;ing LaSalle 63-54 in the final with 23 pomts. After a cl_?Se first satisfactory progress.
Hill said scouts' reports were
l"ad
· Kentucky 1nvitational Tour- ha!! ' the Dons ran up a 55•30
. "
of the
1
nament. It was the 30th strai«1'1t 1i and coasted th e final lO mmutes. that Ohio State's tackles and ends
victory.:and 128 ~ a row on the, Bask~tball tAkes a breather with are httd to handle and ~t th~
home court at Lexington for the/! scattered games tonight, then. ·a movies of the California-Ohio State
rest until after Christmas when a game .bear this ouL California
'
Rupp men.
. LaSalle Coacb Ken Loeffler .said i heavy schedule of tournaments will loaned t4e films to the _Trojans,
just as Northwestern loaned Ohio
the ;Wildcats were better than the r\iD into the new year.
Bradley beat Southern Methodist State lt.s :films of. th~ Northwestern•
unbeaten Kentucky club which won
82-73 as Marvey Bl!betch of the Southern Cali£ornia game.
25 games. last season.
Southern Cal. has played in the
San· Francisco's surprising Dons , Braves set a school home scoring
Rose Bow.I ll times and won nine.
.
rocked. ..George ·Washington 1a-h1 lrecord· of 31 points.
O
~
Other Big Ten teams also found
in the finals of the All•College
Ill'
2•
:Young
Brigh11m
slruiding.
ToUl'ney ~t Okl.lhomll City, and it tough
n.e$U S
frig
n"'Y touted Illinois o! the B1·g upset M 1· ch 1· g an. 7ru,n,
hj,....
v-vv Butler
Ten was blasted 72-65 by Loyola downed Northwestern 83-62,DePaul DE=oIT _ Harold Jo"··-n, 17,",
.,.,
1 •ti
-~- Mm!UlL
....
A.. d Mi<!higa.n State 76-75 and Philadelpl!IB,
outpointed MartY
on •.,,_,_ge
o.I N ew O:r1erurs. In th e eonsolii
•
gam.e at Lexington, Southern Cali· I California took Ohio State 54-50 £or Iill, Detroit. 10.
0
furma. upset Utah_ 54-52,. after tile I the sec:ond night in a row.
When Harry Craft, manager· of
; St. Louis. beaten Tuesday night
Utes ·once led by 15 pomts.
The_ results were rough on the by the University {Jf Washington, the .San Juan club in the, Puerto
top.ranked teams, for The AP poll came b2ck to whip the Huskies Rican League, left his club fotthe
this week had Utah No. 2, Illinois 73-64, and Memphis State upset Houston baseball meetings his
No. 3, LaSalle-No. 4 and George Nebraska in another intersectional ·team was in first place. Wben he
fr.ay &6-79. UCLA walloped New returned a few days 13ter ·theiy
Washington No. 8.
·
M exico
•
d
•'""-'•
·
were th.ird •
106""-..l,
,..=, waa .,,e aecon year m a

greatest gainer, fullback
A1a.n Ameche of . Wisconsin, Will .
·r, ,spearhead the North gtound attack. '
in . the · North,SouQ! AU-Star game ·

ball's

-· J..

Ga-Te· up 1-ff hits,, walked 21,
1'1lftt.
llruek OIIC 61. No. Wl14 pllebes, l>ll-

•re,

--

MIAMI, Fla. ~ - College foot•

'w.,· 3-jj tor came,

!'1954 -

.-·

'·

~:. ·.

:nDJlf IDDID11-. ..-11Uelied, : Ga:n, up :;oo

. hH1 anil • WIii' Ch~sed' With ~9 ea.med
1'11111·

. '

Spark tJorth in
Holiday Battle

--,--1

iron an.d
fost. Participated ln 2-'l, often us~d ln
pmes.
complellO
·
elglll
relief, \brew·,
Pitched UM~ lnnlnr• . and hilll S.,a
earlied 1'DII avert.re wllh 59 aarned

from outside, plays the ,pivot fre-

.

111» - . Compiled

1'llh 3 wUd pUcbea and n blt•bllh•
mea. o.... ball1Ds 'a!e~ase .tbO.

cepted all one of the finest in the

Ameche Hopes to •

ills 0'11'11

on all tounts and generally ac-

g

You nD'i

.

ND's Stephens·

o

shot , , ,
Re also uses a hook but he
didn't have much sueeess with

'

Dick Garma.ker,

play face to

Success Formula

;

7 · .G!l:l

>

right handers and ,337_ agains_·'t ldt-.
ies in f,Ompiling bis .345 aver_ ar1e;

1 ~ ·: ~
Lakeside Dar ........... , ·u J .261
Nick's 'tavern · · ....... :" 11 '·287
.•0&1
s11ell1 Olien ........... I H
r Totj,i
2
1
·
- · · -

owl Motor Co........ 873 851 837. 25GI
Peerl!!ss Beer ....... 789, 791 831 2411

Auto Electric serv. co. ·s25 .gn 914 · 2681
Lallesicle Bar ._.: . ..• :. 821 _7os 836 '·Zlli:l
-Schlitz Beer ;., .. ; .... 845 '902 822 2589

N1ck•s Taver11 ....... _. ~7 B39. 012 .~488
The ivew<>akir .; ...... 163 an il20 ···l!410
ficult to develop hook-break,
Hal•Rod Alley· cats , ._ 745. · 814 929 •' .,._
No,v-.. it's a task·to keep the. Cenll'al Motor. co. . ,. 897 925 830-''265a
Happy D_an's , ... :.,.; a04 848 818 2470
hook -short for control. If your
Areher.Danl.ets .,, ...... 1143 926 937··, 2706 .
hook . .is bending . too widely,
-Skelly Oilers ....... 783 753· 785 . 2331 ·
try· p ul
t
·. IDgh Single game: Don·.w1mams, ·0wr
a
we sugges you
Motor eo., 228. -·Hlgh··-t11ree'Jlilme series,• ·
Krumske's way of holding his
break down. The former world f::i!:t"i:r~ck~'hi!a~:iJ.f7se~~
Co .• 941. High team series: Areher•Dan.
match king in.his youth tossed
: ·' , ; - ". '
lei:;, 2766• .·
a wide,breaking ball because
LA»ms· CITY LEAGllE
"pretty . to see."· Not,
· it
C,Jlli!·:Bod:Ji~llei;·. · . · ·• '
h9wever, until he cui dowtt
t:i;'
the b09k;d\d he become abig . W•~~er;.;: is.:.... ,... ,i.~'c.':-,
winner. Krumske . "freezes•• · ' Leaf'•- Laundr7. ''.·,.:;,~ ..-.:13¥..1l>¼. .•594 · ·
his wrist _ durfog . the swing. · ' ~~~~~f..U1;:ir/:!;':~~';;JW·i11;'
2•1t., 21 ¾ . .lllSa:
Stiff_·e_JIS it. As sketch. sh.ows,. _' ·;:-ii-O11111., · ••· .-.-. •;,.,_..
.M2:·
_Bfl,ddad••··.cleaner•:~~-~ ... -~,~!G .. 2~
· ll ta t t
• t ·
· th
, s~11errlla1dw1n , • ..'' ··''.•,z• :. ;z .ztt_,:
. e wns is espec1a Y - _ u a _. _·
ball release P9int. So that>:. Eaa:le Hotel ............ 2L. _t .5011.
20 f& .•41'1·
Cluti ...• ;;~·-··
'he ·gets_.his •'tremendou_s mix,, --:·J~tkAr·
..•S96:,'
.,.·;·.,:LCJ,• .29
Co•-,, Coti>.er_Bat
ing ball; With a V~ry ·smaU .. Bill'• Lt.l!Juor ..!llo_re_.;;;-,_,;,?t.£'30,,.··.3:~·;:.
2- ' .
break, om the fingers. Th. eu<'.:
.,
,3 ,•TolQJ
,1,1 7 :Llll»
, · .• .''"'. ,•-ii,.;,_.,,.
-·_ -,·. : O, Bar
., ..- ·. lllanka
come up abruptly· as _the .1rm _· 'ew·s LlqqQr &tore· ... ;- si;z, 11oe wu . 2:;oe
ting in.the ftrollti°'w~througbd_·;. ~~r:rt,d:,°:;,
. liftak.
15
1t · _ es co1;1cen a on · an a , eow~orner.Bar .•• ,. 7!2,•,787,; s12 . 23,u. ·
lot. of. practice· to . teep . the " tt11~da!1·s11 f!e~~~s ·.: · m 814.' 832 ,
:s~·,·;:::::::Jt :::
wrist locked at release, but it•
'. Eagle Hoiel ,;._,~.•-'•.••••:789_:·stS, 738 C,,2342
.
pays Off.-·

q

~u.r M~rry Christmoo
P·resent to. You • ,- •
'

.

.

\'OU

ow~

IT 'TO YOURSELF TO

When our mature.whiskies are blended
together witbthe finest ·of grain neutral
spirits, the blend·is not·bottled inlmedi- .
ately as is cus~mary in the industry. Our, .
blend is put back into ban:els to marry.
We call this the "wED•JNcl1fE 0
WOOD" Qlethod. 'I'hus the wliiskies and

· the spirits' IKqUire an extra smoothness
and° character that.· this .method assures.·
We know of no other company that goes
t0 this ez:tteme and extra expen_se to as-

sure. yQu the finest quality possible.
. That's why when the honeymoon is over•..
Olc:f Thompson is the finest tasting•.
• smoothest blended whiskey in all

·
· · ·-.
'i\lneri~
GlllNMORE DiSTII.LERIES COMPANY
. WUJSVJLUl.'J;ENTUCKY

·~was.

,it·,.

-:fJf

fr_

C:::;;>~,tfaf·:l:,

::t ~i

t~~t

a

To feather a:ball in pocket.·bil•
i1.·:~.
, .
li.atds. _m.ean,s.to·. hi· t•1t'.very·uuu.

,=n2'1 /

~li\~~~iiiii··sioie:~f,J~l-f~'.'.~U.l•\•\

Sp""1Jildale ,Dairy .. , .. _. n,a,.lll!l Ml • ~ <-, Sell_eert ,Baldwin ...~·,, .._. 836:, 6C.l 828 .24&5 ii ,:;
High, .sbssJ!\ .. iaiui: 1., •. Uona,.. _Lublnakt, .·• "·•
I__

••

·r

•: .

.'.,

.

~.>' • •:

'.'

'•• • _.,_

•' :,• ,--, •

\c;·_-> ·.·. ·:__

·-

-:·

_·
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\Bt.ENDEl>WHISKEY,RS.SPROOF.'.
;:'THE. STRAIGHT WHISKIES UL
TTHIS PRODUCT ARE FOUR
' YEARS Oft MORE OLD. 37½'t. ·
STRAIGtli'WfflSltlES, 621,i,O ··
~'¼)~UCEUTRA1 SPJRITS. • ·

Eight·Collett ·
BowliRg Honors
lnlocalloops

Bub'_s Hands-_Elks
1st Midget loss

c/ndeperidents

In

Tournament
At Rushford
•

reported.
Two bowlers recorded • 609 sets

for the highest scores. They were
.Al Vcelk~ cl ·Mississippi Valley

Public Service · and Charles Keilholtt of Sunbeam Cakes· in the
lletail League at_Hal-R.od.
High single in that loop was
Joe · roerliri's Z46 for Seifert•

Federal Bread .continued its win·
ning ways in Midget League action
Wednesday by handi.11g P.eerless
Chain a 47·21 defeat.
,
Federal paced in sco·ring by Boo·
Fratzke witll,23 points. Rich Kulas
added 10 points ta,, help the winners. Only two men hit the scoring column for Peerless Chain.
Earl Smith was the high point man
with 11 1 and Rodney Ratajczyk had

II

Baldwm, · wl!Ile Adolpb Schreiber
notched 60& and Vince Suehomel
601,

Wildcats, lakers

Jim

Yahnke, . continuing the
form that carried hlm to the Bub's

10.

Remain Unbeaten

Sweepstakes · championship, fired
a 604 honor series for Bub's team
in the Class D league at the Athietic Oub.. Top single was Ed
Przr.arski's 227 for Jerry's

REC JUNIORS
.
La.ke-n

\1.

O

. B ~ ................. !

Wllc:lea.:1 ........... "•·•··· 3

o
1

Three roller bonors in the Uptown Ladies League at the Keglers laub. Audrey Sieracki oi
Home Furniture had not only the
highest· series, but also the top

~~-

. . . ••. .. . . ••. •. . . 1

:!

Coplien

::::::::::-::::·:
~
RESULTS

Wildc2to

.667

.m

;

.000
.000

62. Bobcats 37.

Laken SS. Gopher. 4t
Bad.gen 6L B?'o"'11! :\!.

single_ game in that league, 195-

Led DY Bernie Schreiber's high·

..

110illt 24 total, the Wildcats remain·
Two others who hit the 500· cir- ed one of two undefeated teams
cle were -Helen· Englerth with 507 in the Junior League at the Cathoand Marilyn Peikert with liQ~/ lic Rec with a 62-37 victory over
the BQbcats.
Tho higheit ,ingle games of
. Jack Richter added l& and Rich
ihe night were rolled in tnia <Mergener
hit 15 for the Wildcats.
Marchants League at the Koll"

™ Roy

Grulkowsk:i · netted Z2, Dave

Hammann 14 and Jim W.iniski 12,

while Jim Schernecker scored 17
for -the Gophers.
The Badgers used a 1-2 punch
tD knock out the Browns as Gary
Ruppert hit 23 and' Gene Revoir
Z2. Jack Grupa notctwd 14 and Ed
Wanek 18 for the losers,

1 P.M. New York

Stock Prices

a

with .213-526.

47¼ Intl Paper
Abbott L
Ald Chm 100 Jones & L
AlStrs , 53¾ Kennecott

Red Strader

In the Class A League at the

Red Men's Qnb, Sal Theis of Winona Milk hit 1~ and John Wendt
of Iron Fireman recorded a 562
series.
Toppers in the Commercial
League at the Keglers KJ.ub were

Hired by 49ers
SAN FRANCISCO

/,At, -

300·330 ;".............. ; •••••• ;-14.511-14.75

• 330--360

..••.• , ••.•••••• ; ; .. ·... 14.25-H.~0

Good lo eboJoe ~o•-

·
. · ..
!70-300 ............ ; .......... 15.00,lS:SO
3D0~330 •· , •• , •_. , ,.• , •.• • • , •• , • • •-.13,00•15~51)
330,350-

Io O I & .. , 11111 l I f I 1 ( I I ; .

360-400

............ ,. • ., ; .... 14.Qfl-14.50

14,50--13,00

400--450 .... ., •...... i ,. .. ., • ., 13,50-H.00
450-500

...................... 12.•15-13.50

Thin a11d unfinished hoa•• ...
Stag.......:450-down
. . .. .. .
Stags-450-up
. , . . . . •. . .
CALVE!!
Tbe veal mantel Is ate<1t1y,
Top choice
..••.. , , ......
Choice uso--200> .........•.•
Good ·(180-200)

dlsco11n1<>d
9.00
·
7.00- 9.00

19.00
17.00,18,00

. . . . ........ 15.00-17.00

Choice heavy (210-300) ..... 13.00·14.00

Good heavY (!11().900) .......
Commercial to good . .. • .. ..
Utlllty . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. ..
Boners and ~°&iTi.E. :. . .

12.00.13.00
9.00-14.00

__ ____ _____ __
Businest>
Service!>
_;_
....._

WALL ST•.SEATS UP

Al Chal

941/s Lor'lrd

Amerada 225

Nor-

Minn M&M

No.

,& '•••••••••••••

331/a
1021/s

25

PRODUCE

87

NEW YORK

AmCa.n

._

BLIND ADS-

Flow&rB

eQ111pment; Llvmg qnarterw. Wrtto C-70
Dally News.

lnsuraiu:o

'SB
·=~--------'=

SAVE. MONEY on bO'.JSe·-anl'l auto· llllmr-.,
nnee wit!> .l'EDEEIATED MUTUAL ·011'
OWATONNA.- Call S. 11'. Held, 2552. · ·

Monoy to"_Loiin ·

1

40

FARM· OR CITY relll e!tnllt lDllllll, . PIIJ"
mentll ·like. rent. · Also, · general lllwrance •.. FRANK IL WEST,·w w. ·ZDd.
.

LOANSf8fJ~~l

GENEBAL .HAULING .'-, . Aslles, rullbls!L .. ; Licensed under Minn •. amall loan ad.
Yo.t .call, we biilll, 87 -e011tract, a dq,- ' PLAIN NOTE ... AUTO - FURl'UTVBE,
tveek ·or month. 'J'.elepf1one · 5611 · t ·
, 170 Enn Third 6t. · Telepbfnlo :91'
Plumb~Rcof~
.:
Hours 9 to 12 . 1 to. 5,30 '. Sat. 9 to L

211 ·. •

-"M-AKE--B:ER--.-B~E~LJE=v=E~IN:=-S-c-ANT~~A~CLA=-,~us
.n.'RRY'5,-PLUMBING SimVICE< .
PERSvNAL-ized LOANS
. . . ChrWmas means gills and . a·• beau,
Wn!l!r. £Ofte.nern,· gl!B .:anfl electric wnter
b . Fl-,. V'sit
·
Phone--,;-Get as : on .. ". 1
l!enters, ""7.
tllul bouquet /Jf her favorite flowers or
"-" E.· 4th, ·.Te1e·ph01111 ·"""•
""""
the traditional Poinsettia plant ls sure l:lOO'l'S · In · your sewer? Electric , .Rota-.
Your file insured for amount
to add extra wannth BDd good cbeer to
Ro~.,r"'1l)r cleanil. clogged· sewera and
cwing-nu
cost.
your hOUday greetings.
drains. Remove., roots, grease.- scale ana
Ph · t · g1
qu1'ck
debris.
,Da:,,
or
m,;bl
Telephone
~
oi
0.
.
1
6435; Sy) Kukowski, Operator.
·.
.
facts :about yourself. Upon ap.
.
·
. ·
Lost nnd found
4 BOTHERED WITH ROOTS In 700% "!'wert proval, · get cash 'in· single visit
We clean them with electric root'cutter.
to office. Your loan PERSON•
WRIST WATCH'-LncJy Elgin with black
Sal!ltary PlumbJJJg and Heating" Co;, 168
AL-ized · lo suit. YOUR convenband.. Last . downtown. Reward. Tele•
East Tl!lrd. TeJepllDne -rrn.
· · · ·
phone B-1949.
Professional Services
ienc:e, needs; and, income.
6
~~-'--'--=--:--,-,;--;
Employed men and· women
R
t.
QUAKER RUBBER~F'lre bo~e. tnduatrW . · welcome Phone, write or come
FOR A HEALTHFUL EVENING of relax.
bose, bells, .etc. WINONA FIRE SAFE'l'Y
m• toda· y _
at!on try ROLLER SKATING at SL
RUBBERSUPPLlES. (Tbe largest home-.
Slan·s. Tuesda3, Thur.day, Saturda.v, · owned company of Its kind, In Y/lnona).
LOANS UP 'IO $300
Sunday. 1:3o.10,M. ~•eaturlng -Arlene at.
IM•Franklln Sl., W~tlltl;Be !J.12l, ·
·, OD you,. signature or on aut6.
tbe Hammond..
·
FOR •PROMPT AND EFFICIENT.. FIRE
TRY THE "HUNTSMAN ROOM" • . .
extinguisher service . . . Call Winona
.
·

"c

1.11

1.03

extra·

Financial Review

No. g ••••••·••••••· l.CJ

a .

EQUIPMENT--=4 - ·
neu Dl!nr · Wlnonn.
.Reil!onnbll!. Good ·

Teiepllone 5240.

No. J •••••••••• •.••. 1.14

87¼

RESTAURANT

Available at ·'
"GUST" The· Shoe, Man
· 215 E.. Third St:',:

START HERE

FBOEDTERT M.&LT .COBPOBATIOl'f
<Closed satnrd<cya> · ·
.. ·
New lrnrley - No, 1 ., • "'".,., t1.=~
No, Z. -, ...... ~.......

B1.1sin83ll Opportunitfos

0 1SULLIVAN'S

N.o. 1 rye ................... ,_ •••• 1.13
-_...;..,_
•-·, ~

'

.._ 14

EVERYBODY'S 'ASKING
FOR O'SULLIVAN
"America's No. l Heel."
Next.·· time your shoes• need
soles and heels ask for

Stock Esrehange mel'nberobip .
coat hits 8-year record..

-

Top scorer for tbe Bobcat.$ was
ler-$ Klvb.
Rich Gahrych with 13.
Bob· J ~ o£ Weaver & Sons
The other undefeated team, the
hit 257 and John Pozanc trundled Lakers, beat. the Gophers 56-40 as

a 250 single. Emil F.altler's
was the high series. He bowls for
Wally's Bar.
Leo Schollmeier misSM A11 hMor count by only nine pins with
224-519 for Prems in the Swift's
League at the Red Men's alleys,
while Art Peterson of Winona
Cleaners led Elks League action

JP.7().300 .......... .'••••••• ,,., 14.?S.lll,Sll.

Bub's defeated Elks 37-23 and led
6.00-- 8.00
6.00-down
all the way. but saw an 11-4 first
quarter lead drop t,0 11-12 at half· Tlle ~atlle IMfll~t 1$ ~eady.
oleen and 70-rllnptime. It was 27•21 at the end of the o.-,..red
Cholce to .prime- ............ 22.C0-26.00
third quarter. Bub's outscored the Good to choice' ............ 18.00-22.00
comm. to good ............ 11.00,11.00 ·
Elks 10-2 in the final period.
Utility .. ., .......... ., • ., •• • 8.00-11,00
Wa.yne Ga.llas with 11 .and Andy D17-fed
hdferolo prime ............ 19.00-:14,,011
Lipinski with 10 paced· the win· Cholce
Good to choice .•....• _ •.•• 16.00.19.DO.
ners, while the high point man for Comm•. to good ............ 11.00•15:00 ·
the Elks was Rich McMahon wlt.h Utility . . . . . . . .. . • .. .. .. • .. .. 6,00.10,00
Cows'.
nine.
Commercial • , .•.••• , • • • • • • • 9.00-10.50
In the other league game played, Utility . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • .. • • • .. 1.50- 9.50
Canners and cutlers ...... , • 5.00- 7.50
the McKinley Men's •Club lost to
Onlln'
the United Commercial Travelers Dolog:u"- . , , •• , . , , • , , , • , , , , • • • 9.oo--u,oo:
Cauunerctal
..
.
..
.
.
.
.
• . • . 9.00,ll.OO
43-14. It was UCT's game all the Light tlllll • • . . . . . . . . . .. ..
. . • .. . 4.00- 8.50
way, as it held McKinley score•
.
LAMB!!
The lamb market la steady.
·
less in the firsfquarter. McKioley
Chol~
to
Prime
. ., ,, , ., , ,. l4,00-l6,00
outscored UCT ~ in the· second
Good to choice • , •• , , , " , , • , J2,00-14,00.
period, but it was nQt enough as CUlJ and utility ..... ••• •• .. .1,00-10.01>
'
UCT again held McKinley score• BweeGood to choice .. .. • .. • • • • • ll.00: 4.DP
less in the third quarter a,..,_d al- Cull and utility . . . .. • .. .. •• 1;00- 11.(lO
,
lowed only two points in the final
BAY BTAT2 t.m.LING (lOMPAN!I
period.
,
.£Jeyaf.D7 "A" Grain Pl'ltil!la
Houn 8 a. m.:to 1· p. m,
John Modjeski had 14 for UCT
<Closed Saturda.v5l
and John Brown poured in,ll. Len No. 1 nortl:lem IIJlrlng-wlieiit , • , •.• :z.:u
No. 2 north~m sprlDg wheat ...... :Z.20
Stoll had six points for McKinley, No.
3 nortllem sprln~ wheat ...... !l,18
all in the second period.
No •. 4 nortllem spring wheat ...... 2.u
D
Nil, l hlll'd Winter wheat .......... 2.20

Pr\, •
1.000
1.000

L.

...••••••••••••••• .3

Plumbers,

526.

,on SaturdaY••-, :··.:. _.:-·,: __ (- ._. -._._. _. _.__ . ,
These .quotalli>llS apply" Ut!IU · 4 . p, m. .'. ·
· 'All ·uvestock amrinB• 1lfler. clo•inll • tlm.11
W. L. . Pol. · will be pn>:pei,I; . cared' fot~ VIC\ilbed, and
Fedtral Bread: ••• , .... 1; 4
"O 1,000
·priced the followlilg morDIDJl, .· . .: .
,'i:SG
Bub'I , •.·,,.,,,,ell ••••••• '3
1
.,11<1 . The foUoWllls quotations ani rot . 110011
Elt.1 ~····••.•~·••••••••••• a
1
to dlolca truck hol"6J':1i>e, llD of 1:0011•
.%-SO
ucr ..................... 1 "
.uo
Pttf\UI Chltn , ,. ,. ., , ; , ·1
3
The hog mmet ta steady. . .
.ooo
Mcltlnley ., ....... , . ., •.• o
-f
Good lo ollolca barrowli 111111 i$1Hs- . ·'
BESVLTS WEDNESDAY
161!-16D ; .... ., . ., .. ., , ., , ;,. . 15.00-17,00
180-200 ••• ,; •;, •• • .-•.• •.• ·,. , •. ~. :~. · J'1,00::. •,
Bub's 37, Elka 23.
20().221)_ . . . . . ; . . . . .;.·. . . . , ...... 17.25 .· .
Federal Bread 47, Peei-less Chain 21.
221).240 ...... , • ; ...... ; ,. , ••• 16,25,17.00
UCT 63, McKinley .Men'a Clu~ 14,
240-210 .. , ........ -. •••• ; ••••..• 11un;1s.25

MlDGET LEAGUE

BUSBFORD,. MiDn.-A Fill·
more C a u n ty independent
tournament will highlight holiday bmetball action here.
Ute tournament will be held
two nights-first round games ·
Monday al).d finals Dec. 30.
Consolidation and finals will
be played Dec. 30,
At ·7:30 p.m. Rushford's in•
dependent · team plays, Harmony and, Peterson meets
La.neshoro .at 8:45. Thursday
night, De~ 30, wi.npers of first
round games will play for the
title and losers for consolida•
tion honors.
The first game Dec. 30 will ·
start at 7:30 p.m.

Scoring was :-well distributed in
Winona league ·bowling Wednesday
night as ei_ght ,honor count&·_ wsre

; <n,~etteaiii,· . , · . . ..

,SWIFT ,ta OOMPANY .· ,· · ·, .
, L!stlill to .marleel <:11101a.t1011a 09u;K\Vtllo
at 9:4S-a. m,· anll .11,45··a.· m, .· • . . · · .
B\IYUli hOura are from B.a.. m. to. 4 p, m,
"MOD!lajr tllrllUlb Friday,., .• _a. m, Jo·-110011.
•

NEW YORK IBI-Canadlnn dollar In New
York open market 3 15/ 16 per cent premium or 103.21¼ U. S. cents, off 1116 of

a cent.

·

·ve· a few
.

One

FLOWERS By HARTNER 'S

44Vs Minn P&L
24
NEW YORK !JI-The stock market held
NEW YORlC !B-IUSDAl-Bulle?': Firm:
man ( Red) Strader is the new
Am Mtrs
11¾ Mons Chem 103½ receipts 399..911; wholesale _prices on bulk to a mb:ed eollJ'se today In the early after•
head eeaeh of the San Fran(fresh>:
· noon with jnice change, broad.
Am Rad
24¼ Mont Dk Ut 23½ carton,,
Warren Wunderlich, Merchants
Creamery. 93 score AA GI¼-61¼ cents,
Some stocks pushed their gains to around _e_c_re_a_io_n
cisco -4,ers of tho NatioMI
____~ - - - - AT&T
173¾
Mont
Ward
77%
92 acore A 60½--60¾; 90 score B 60.60¼; tw<> points.
Losses extended to one
Bank, 208. and Cozy Corner's Irv
Footbell Leaguia.
89 score C 58'!i-59.
point or more In several instances.
Anacnda
49%
Nat;
Dy
Pro
37%
Praxel with 528. Norbert Schmid!
Strader, 5D, hl!s been II scovt
Wholesale ess prices un&ClUed: recelpta
Tra<111lg was moderate.
We<lnesday'a
Armco St 70% No Am Av 49% 20,354.
Wholesale sell1Il8 prl""• based OD ~!Al eame to 3,470.000 sbarl!.8 with tho
of Squirt hit :na and Len DuBois
for tho 49er1,
~~.al
market
declining.
·
Armour
13½
Nor
Pac
69½
of Wmona Rug Cleaners had a 576
Ho succeedod Lawfenc::e T.
exchange and u = volume I es.
Railroad sagged on balance, and motors
Beth St
104¾ Nor St Pow 16¼ New Yori, spot quotations follow Un- and rubbers also were lower. Good ga1na
8e--.-ies for high single and three(Buck) Shaw, fired Dec: 13 by
were scored by eappers.. oils. steels. air-Boeing Air 72¼ Norw Air!
17o/4 elude midwestern):
The ideal, apot for your next luncheon
Fire. -and Power Equipment CO.. ~ -.W. .-~
game bonors in the Commercial
the 49ff ~wnni, Tony and Vi~
or dlnl>er, J;;;,:l'elle11t f ~ . at .attractive
4th, telepbono SUSS or 7262.
·
FINANCE COMPANY
Mixed colon: Extrna (411,~D lbBl 3a•33\il crnft5 and ulllilie5, ,
Case
JI
19
Pa.crud
Stud
13%
League at Ha1•ROd.
Morab tto.
extra:s large (4:i•fO Jba> a2-321/.l:j CxttilS
Among higher Gt~ke were A.merican TelLicensed Under Mlnnoso!a Small LoaD Acl
1
~~;,:.:...i
eddlnsa,
dinHelp
Wanted-Femala
26
Celanese
23% · Penney
· 8S
medium 30¼,•31; amalla :ZS¥.1·29'f.ai otand• ,ephone, New York Central and Youngs•
Phone 3346
Winona
ards l.arl• 31·31½: dirties 25-28; cbecka ic,wn Sheet & Tulle.
Ches & 0
44 Phil Pet
TI¼ 2&-~.
THE STEAK SHOP.
BOOKKEEPER-STENOGRAPHER
-Ex•
Lower were General Motors. Stude-51½
W
3rd
St
2nd Floor
Personals
7
perience
·
necessary.
App!y
1n
J)e1"50Il.
C MSPP
16% Pure Oil
73½ Whltea: Extras 1(8-50 \h • l 35•:UV.: ex• baker-Packard. Southern Railway, Atlan• _ _ __,____________
mornings, at the office of 11:!i, Edmom
Wante~To Borrow
41
Chi & NW 15% Radio Corp
37% traa lari;e (45-48 lb•> 33-33½: e-aa me- tic Coast Line. American Alrlllte~ and DRINllING PROBLEMS: Tile rlgbl word, Music Store.
dlum 31-31½.
General Electric.
Chrysler
70¾ Rep _Stl
75
Browns:
Ertras
148-$0
lbs)
,.cv.,.35v.,,
.,..
U.
S.
11overnmenl
holl.ds
were
steady.
al
Ibo
rl!:bl
Ume,
from
lbe
rlgbt
person,
Help
Wante_.
••ale
..,._
= , lu:t!nD ue received frt>m tha TV ~ ell an Jmllllilled u a pnllllc Cities Svc 120¾ Reyn Tob
can eomple&eJy change your thlnkiDg.
a--rn
;.ic; •
42½ tru large <45-48 lbs> 33--33½.
~eo. Tlllll po;pe, 1r no1 responsible far lnc:ottec:1 n.mz,p.
about drlnklng. Write, Alcohollcs AnonEXPERIENCED
OIL
Com Ed
.U:1/, Rich Oil
741h CHICAGO <!I-Bulter: Steacl7; receipts
.:vmoUJ1
Pioneer
Group.
BO.I
122.
Winona.
WKBT•TV-<;Jilh"l,.""El, I
(Flrat Put>. Thuraday, Dec. 9. 1954)
Cons Ed
45% Sears Roeb
77
1;241,722; wholesale bU)rlDg price• unchang- STATE OF MINNESOTA, •COUNTY 01"
TOl'l'1=
9 : 0 0 - ~ Tb.l!llW
1:25-Mlu we..thl!l' Vana
MIDII., or telephone 3142.
BURNER SERVICE MAN
$7,ooo ,on first~m11rtgage on
ed;.
93
score
AA
58..75.;
92,
A
58.25;,
90
~B
6:Dl>-!,;gn On lr ~ =
9,30-1\aeket Sq\af
6:30-Cowt,oy C1Db
Cont Can 78 Shell
60
WINONA, ••• 1N PI\OBATE COVRT.
property valued at $15,Q00.
WINONA
SALES
&
ENGINEERING
57.75:
89
C
56.5;
can:
90
B
58.25;
89
C
57.
~:O;;-Yarm Dlgel>I
10:0l>-Late Weath!!r
7:~:Brondway PI.BYbnun
.
No. 13,525.
Cont Oil
72¼ Sine
52¼
Eggs: Euy; recelpb 11.7M: who!Hllle
6:11>-SpoN Report
10,~Dea<lline ~ m
8:00-PlayhOUR of S..n
Due
To.
JOBS THAT PAY TO Sl.500 MON'l'.IILY.
ID Be Estate of
6:1!,-T=i=>W'a B•~lne, 1 0 : l ! , - ~ Theate,
8:30-The Line Up
Deere
33¼ Soc Vac
51¼ buying pr!cea Ullchallged: U. S. large
Thousands
fob!i
open.
s.
America,
Eur-.
WALTER
··NEUMANN.
Elelena boeUer, . Decedent.
317: -mtxell 311: melllnma :S; ntand•
6:25-Miss w ~
11:15-Progr.,m Pn,vu,,n
9:CIO-Ca.--alcade ol SJ>orta
ope, Africa, U,S,A,, ew. Fare pald WIien
Order for Dearlnl' on FIJ\al Aeoounl
38% wllitu
Douglas 120¾ St. Brands
121 E. 2nd
Telephone 8•2133
an:la 28; current receipt. 25; dirtlea' 22:
OUR "HOLIDAY
6,ro-cowbey G-:Men
PB.tDA1?
9 : ~ ~ in Si;,<rcta
hired. Appllcal!OD forms a'0;3llable. All
- . i Petlll""-• for Dlstrlllutlon.
cllecka
22.
Dow
Cb
47%
~t
Oil
Cal
73¾
7e00-Tha Bi! P1ctJm
!eiX>-Pn!vil!WI
10:00-La.b, Wu.thu
trades, Labor, Drf9e:r,,, . Clerical, &llgl·
Tbe represeutatlVl'I of Ute 11bove !l11med
7:3t>-Jnst!CI!
6:0:.-Farm Digt$1
10:05-Dudllne Eefililm .
neers, etc. N" .employment lees! i'ree Dogsl; Pets,: Supplies
Du Pont
165% St.Oil Ind
46 7/e CHICAGO ,n -<USDA)- Live POlll'-: estate baying filed Ills final account and
4!!l .
i~lling on
8:00-Science Rmev
6:10--Sporta Report
lD:~Ji'il?n Varieties
IDtormatlon. Wdte t)ept. .• 2lll, National
""
"• petition for settlement and allowance
69½ St Oil NJ
110
Barely steady: .receipt,, 651 ccaps (WedDea• thereof and for dinributlan to the persons
8:30-Ford Theatn
5:15-Tomorrow's Headlines n:OO-St. Patrick'• CSUiedral East Kod
Employmeot !Dfonn. Sen,, 1U211 BroacL KITI'EN6 · AND· CATS-Free for , Sood
929 COOl)a, 146,090 Iba) i FOB payJng ·thereunto entitled:
home. Telephone 8-1164. · .
Firestone 110 Sunray Oil 22½ day
Newark, N: J.
ESTP-TV--cBAI,"?,"EL I
pr.lcea uncballged; heavy hens 17-18.5;
IT IS ORDERED. That the hear!DJr
BLACI.:' COCKER SPANIEI.:-pup. Free for
Gen Elec
45½ Swift & Co
48½ light
hens 12.5•13.~. tryera and brollera th of ,_ bn.d
Jan ,.., 5th lffi Ill
&;~Geom Grilli
3:~Modm Romantea
good homi:, Telephone 2398,
t,.•6 ••• eaponettes 24ere
uo
OD
UB,,
J .
I
only
8: 30-T0!111Y-Glll1V\TB1
i :OO-Pint7 Lee
Gen Fds
76 Texas Co
85¼ 21-25,· old :roos•-no
"'
~
10:00 o'clock A. M,, before thLs Courl In
8 : ~ Grim
-l:30-B<JWdy Doody
24:
capcns
8
to
10
lbs
31:
turkeys
under
20
the
probate
court
room
1n
the
court
house
BEACLES..C...registued
. male, 6 month!.
Gen Mtrs 95¾ Un Oil Cal
55
LIMITED SERVICE
9:00-Dlnz Demi "Schoai
5:00-Bol>ta & Saddle,
Iba 2.4-25.over 20 lbs 22-23: hen turkeya In .Winona, Mimlesota, . and that. notice
Sire (Fd. Champ) Eber\ies . Buddy n.
Goodrich
125%
Union
Pac
153¼
9:U-A Time to Live
S:~Weathe? Show
37-38: fancy turkeys 26~28; young tom hereof be giveu by publication of lb!§. order
will be maintained.
Has. been IJfield, Papers furnished, Brood
9:-'I'hree steps to Huvell 6:00---Newa Piemre
no-keys !13-28; duckllnit3 30; farmer ducks In The Winona Dally News and by malled
matron wonderful pet_ Priced as such.
SALESMAN
44¼ over
Goodyear 107¼ US Rubber
10:00-liame
S:15-Yoa Shoc1d Xnm>
.5 lbs 22, under :I Iba 18; geese 23>24. .notice as provided by Jaw.
Papern. fumi5bed De Vere Wood, Mon.
Gt Nr R
37'1/s US Steel
693/t
ll:00-lletty Mill,, Show
6:SO-Eddl& FW,g
c
Dated ne~embel' 7th. 1954.
clovi, Wis,
Railway
11:~Fe.a.~ Voar Ne:st
g;:6-----Ctmal New.
Greyhd
13¾ West Un Tel 75½
To sell the sensational PUPPIES-For sale. Telephone 8-144ll.
LEO F. MURPHY.
12:00-NeWJ 'Ill Slih!
7:00-Red Bn:ttons
Ptobate
Judge.
Homestk
47% West Elec
77¼
216 East Third St.
new 1955 Mercury and DACHSHUND PUPPJES,-A.K.C. TblDk of
ll:1b-MA111 S!!-w
?:SG-Y?, D.lmict At.t=e,
<Probate Court Sean
Inland Stl 69½ Woolworth
51 ¼
.U,G-Tau Stu
1:00-The Big Story
lhe thrill . this Christmas;. put a Dach<,
George. :B~l:lmer & McMahon,
used cars. Top compensaJ ·ro-r'Mkln1 SU!>ol
B:30-Deu Phoebe
CHICAGO (,f,-.Wlleat:• No. :a yellow hard
Altomeys for Petitioner.
hund puppy under their tree. Don John.
Intl Harv 35½ Yng S & T 68¾
Painting, Decorating
20
l:U-Bee :Baxlu Sllav
9:00-TOp Sports of 195<

PERSONAL

-!=:.~ :i1:.· ..

WANTED..

or

Monday, Dec. 27

AUTOMOBILE

Express

GRAIN

1:0C>-The Gntatest Glfl

,

1:J..5-1'-oJden Wlndawo
::!:3t>-O:ne Man'• F-amll:,

2,_Mlss Marlow,

3:00-Ra- Fafu

!!.: U-Fmt I...ove

UD-Warld of MI. liWEl!.MJ

10,0-RUey-v.eathl!l'
10:5!>-TOday'& Sports
ll: 00--St. Pat:rlek"• Cathedral

WOOO.'l'V--CIIA.1''NEL ,
TO:!\'IGF"
S: 00---Cedrtc ~ • N~
G : ~ 'Wit:!. . J ~

S:.5-'Iha WU!M:

6: SO-Dong EdwanlJ 1'ew,
6:45-Jane Fmm..a.n SJio•
?,l>J-Ru
s,,_,,.
? : ~ o! s==

=

ll:3D-Fllll? StB! PlaYhOlllit
9: otl--Palilic Defel:lar
!r.Sl>-Fletial> ZaBac
1°'c»-Charle>MeCue

l.0:10-Wea.thu Towe
10, l!,-Fr,wcie L.a.n,
10:£-E.. W. Ziebart
10~Dicl: Enrol
11: 00-TV 'Ille.ate-

11::lO=-llpOro Rmmrru
ll:3:>--Nignl Qwl fia;n,0\151

u,~

O!
FRIDA,

!,-G-Tele-Fu:m.
7:00-The Morning Sllo,

,,~The

Weatk-

?:30-T!,e M01"1!l?I_; Saa,

T: ~a.netnar

t:OO-The 1d.or,imJ Shov
•:25-Mel J=a Shov

3:~The Secret St=
3 : ~ Your Account

9:00-Ga..m, !!MN SMi,

-l:lo-Ro!IYWood PlaYhDULJ
5:00-Conconlia Cllolr
5:15-:Barl<er Bill CutooD!I
5:.31)...Axel h Hu Dot

'!.: -G-Libe:race

9:15-Gany Moore ShOl>
9:30-Gany Moore ShOl>
9,£..Ga.-:,, Moore ShatP

1D:-OC--G-~ ~

Sho-.

rn:~am Moore 5hU\'I

10:3C>-S\rike II Rleb

4 :00---Aroand the T m

! S o ; . ~ cf "Ul.e Dz:,,

6:DO-Cedrie Ad.ams Newa
6:J.:;-Spom WiUI Rollio

Wealher

n:tx-Vallimt Laa,,

6:25-The

11,l!,-Lt,ve of Life

S:30-1:>aug Edwards

11:30-Seanb for Tomorrov

6:0-Pem Como

H:-The ~ Light
ll:00--Ch,r\es MeC!aen
11:1.',-Weal.be, Wlntlov
ll:25-Amy Vandermll

7,0C>-Mam.a

ll:3[pWelcame Tnv@J.m

'1:!0-Topper

a,ro-PJ.ayhouu al Stan
8: 3o-o-a,- Miss .Brooka

9:00-The LIDe--Tip

1:0l>-fioben Q. Lew1" ll!Hlil' !1:30-~ W r'cr&l711
1: l!>-Robert
Lewi> Show 10:oo-cllarles Mc:Cuen

a

l:30-Azt Lmkletter

l,.,,_Art Li:nk'l.ette,
:?.:~Th& Big P17of!
~,3'>-I<Ql:> Croslr,r Sho,,
~,4!>-Bol, crosb7 Show
) : O(>-Th• Brighter Day
XAOC-ff-CRANNEL 16

FRIDAY PY
,,o--TeSl Patten
lr;,; OC>-Ham.e SbO"V
ll :o<>-Bett, Whit,

11:olr-F'eather Your Nest

10:lt>-Weather Tower

10,15--Fal.ber Knowo Bed

10:45-Chrl.,;tma.a Eve Servlce
11,30.-Bo;,-'s Town Choir
ll,00-S.lgn Off

6:25-Weatbe?
6:3o-Nem, Sigbl

& Sounll
6 : ~ litY Llllea
6:53-Crasader Rabbit

7: 00-A Star Sball Rl5e

2 ·39
c·

orn: No. 2 ye11ow 1.5 7- 5~,.
,.,.. ; N o. 3 •
Ul¼-56: No. 4. 1.44'"49¾: No. 5. 1.361/~•
43¼: sample arade 1A9'h.
Oats, No. 1 heavy wltlle .87½•88: No.
2 wbl!e .87½: No. 3 medium heavy wblte

D

9:30-To Be Amlounced
10:00-Today'a Headlineo
10, 15-ld.aster Star Sbowcaso ,

Livestock

I

SOUTH ST. PAUL
..81½.
SOUTH ST. PAUL IA'l -(USDA) - Cattle
Barle,-, nominal:
1.900; calves i.MO, s l a ~ . ~ . =d U: !eecl 1.lb-l!l.

MaltlnC,

choice

1.30-

Zii,W-il,W;

steer.s- .27..50-2&.00; most choice

7;30-Wa.Wa Wark5hoP
3:00---Bo:nemuen U.S.A.
8:00--Dollar a. Second
:l:3()....-.World o! !dr. Sweene::, 8,30-C!ty Detecuve

eomme;clal

changed;

prices 2¼ cents higher.

ol
his final

thereunto entitled:

cteers and heifers &..~1.0...00;

com.-

: m . ~ c;owis 11..:;o..u.oo; utlllt7 10.00-ll..OO;

:9.-38 cents;
protein
eent ~ - ~ • 2 . ~ , .

pre:m.iwn

12--16

•»er house

16..50-19..SO; cul18 down to 10.00i good ·ancf
choice slaughter ewes 5.5().6.50: cull ancl

utility 3.50.5.00; good and choice feeding
Ja.DlbS 18.00-1~.00.

In

notice

caDl!tts alld wl.!AH ? .00-9.SD: mtter tnd
No. 1 hard Montana winier !.!21/4-U!l/4:
utlllty bnlls 12.00-14.50; commercl.al and Mmn ..S. n. No. 1 hard winter 1.381/,.2..591/,.
good 1.2.00-13.00; vealera slead;v to weak:
Dumm: 58-60 lb 3.70.3.90: 55-57 lb 3.50.
!rood alld clloice 13.00-22.00; higll choice 3.75; 51-54 lb 3.05-3.50.
and prune 23,00-25,00; 11\llllY and commer•
Com: No. 2 yellow 1.41',M,42¾.
~la! s.oo-1a.oo; 1tocker and feeder clas•ea
oats: No. z white .71~h76¼; No, 3 white
,:lull.
.68¾•.75¼; No. 2 heavy whlto .n¼-.78¾;
Bog3 Jl~OO; barrowa and gills strong to No. 3 heavy white .76¼-77%~
20 centa lllgller UIBD Wedlle5day"a close;
Barley: MeUow and hard malting, choice
IOWI gt,u_f!y to gtron10 choice lR0.240. lo laney UO.U7! 116611 Ul!.1.401 fe@d
pound narrows BUii gilts 11.00-111.:;o; Cl:lolce .95-1.09.
Nos. 1 and ll hogs lB.75-19.00: 240-270 lbs
Rye: No. 2. 1.21i¼•l.31¼.
16.25-17.50: some near 24D-paund average
Flax: No. 1, 3.36.
dOWIIWard to 16.75; 270-300 lbs 15.50--16.50;
s~beans No 1 yellow 2 68½.
-,
'
·
'
·
•
choice sows 13.SD-1S.75; choice l!ghtweighta
to 16.00; feeder pigs steady to strong;
<FIM Pub, Tlnlrsdai, Dee, 9, 1~)
good and choice 18.00.18.50; lightweight STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
19.00.
WINONA. "· IN PROBATE COURT.
Slleep L500: all clasaeo generallY steady;
good to prime wooled. slaughter lamb!
No. l3.331.
11D lbs down .20.00..20.50: short deck 102,
ID lhe Maller or Ibo G111rcll1npblp of
pound wel.gbts 2LOO; utility to low good
<ierald D7lana Dearman, D11_-.ld 6111
Dearman, Emma Lois Dearmaa, Danald' 4.Uen Dgarman, DeJeil Lena.Dear-

=

MOON ·MVI.LIN..

Order for Hearin& ob Fi.Ji&l Account
. and Petlllou. for Dlstrfbu1lon.
The. :represenb.Uve
llie nbi>vl, named

CaHhi 5pnng wllea, llBa!H, No, 1 dnrll
IT 15 OR:Ol>REP, Thilt lhe he•'1D8
15.00---19..00; utility 12...00-14.00; good aJ:11d northern 58 lb ordinary :Z..S0¼--2.52¼; pre• thereof be ·had on January 26th. 1955. at
choice lleifera 19.00-25.00:
commercial m!um spring wheat 59-60 lbs 2-4 centa 10:00 o'clock A. M., llll{ore Ibis Court 111
13.00-17.00; utility 11.00-1.2.50; canner and premium; d!Jcount ll])r\Ilg wl:leat 50-57 lb tile probale court room in the court

eu.tb!r

sm ;11.0<,r~.oo,

m1111, J>anlel Wllllam DearmlUI • 1111
Sas an Ana Des.rm..,, Minor Wards.
The guardian of tbe estat.. of the above.
cmcAGO
named Wards. viz.: L. E. Joerg, .havlnJI
3:~Modern Ramaneu
9:CXI-Cavalcade of S!>CUU
ClllCAGO ~Live hogs were fairly ac• made and filed In Uils court his final ac•
.,CX,.....P;nky Leo
9,45-Kieman Sport,
tive an~ strong to 25 cents higher today. count, together with bia petition ~present4:3t>-Bowdy DOOd>
10:ro-Ta O'Clock Edit!~
wiUI most of the advance on weights over Ing that llald gua.rdinDslllP llas termlllated
!,~~mu.or Auet:ia
10:10-Weather
•
230 pou.nd5. Sowa were mostly steady.
and praying that 'Said account be. l'XtllDln·
5 : J..5-...<::anom
10,15--S;>Ort>
Prime cattle were absent.
Steers and ed, ad.insled and allowed .by this court,
~: 3"-ActiOD Theate
10:~Mtracle Movit
heifera choice and-below were stea<ly to and that &aul guardian be discharged;
so cents lower. Cows were ,teady to 25
IT IS ORDERED, That said pelltlon be
cents
blghe:r. 'Bulla arid 9eaJers were beard anct said account .examined ·.and adabout steaely.
.
lUsted II:, thia court, at the Probate Court
9 ,<o---S;>ort! Para<>
--"TO!.""lGRl'
6:3!>-Everu.ng Editio~
Slaughter lambs were moderately ae- Room, In the Court Rouse In the .Cit:v of
9
6:1»-Lcne Sznger
:~Theat.re Thlne:el
6:~Whatever lhe WealheJ> tlve and aboul sleady.
·
Winona, County of. Wlnona, State .of Min'6:30-Evenmg Edltlo1 ·
ll:00-Sw, CY
6:40-Rural Roundup
(VSDA) - JiOgij 9,000; fairly active; nesota, on the lotll day of Jann11IY, 1955,
-~:is-~v@!' ilia. ~i,al:ho!
FB.ttl..t.'.
£:<S--Chuckwagcm ~
5trong to mostly 25 · ,:;ent. lllgher; most at 10:00 o'cloek A. M..: .AJld ilu.l notice
Ei:40-:aml ·Bo:mdllp
~,~M.atm,.7:00-Dlsneyland
advBDces on weights over 230 lbs: In• ol said hearing be gl_9en by publlcat!On Of
4,~Pinky 1..e
6:~To 'Be Announ~
B:00-RocJty
Klng
stances up more; mostly steady; choice this order Ill The.Winona Dally News and
4
:30-Rowct:,, Dood'1:00-To Be.AlmDllllced
B:3o-c!ty Detective
No. I 200 Ills 19.25; cbolce Nos. l and ~ by malled notice· u p:rovfdetl b:v law.
' f : ~ ~ C11n0D
s,OC>-1:mormatl® ec=
~-DO-Cavalcitlle or Sporta
190.220 lbs ·19.00; most 19D-220 lbs. 17'75·
Dated Deoember 6th, 1954.
· '
2!~ntunet
5:30-F'n:n Wlth Fell:
9:Jo-Top tbe New1
18.7!; bulk 230-250. lbs 17.00-17.75; choice ~
l.E;,O F, MURPHY,,
8:30-l"ard Theatre
~,i;,...sroaem
ReJ>orte'
9:40-Whrrtever the Weathel Nos. I and· z 230-250 Ills 17.25-18,25, most
Probate Judge.
6 =Cl0--cartooi:
l l : ~ Ct! Riley
9 , ~ Parade
25D-28D lbs 16.S0-17.00; · bulk 29D-32S lbs
Duxcc~;;r. ~a!DuxJ,...__
3 ~
S>;ro-To;, of the Ne1n
6:10-Serta! A-~tm,
9:50-The.ate:'Thirteen
15.75--16.SO; sow,: under 400 lbs'. scarce..
...u....,
ll:{t>-Whatenr the Weaum
11:00-St. Patrtek'B Catlledral 15,~15,75; . most &ows 425-600 lbs 13,51). Attomeya for PetJtio_ner,
- - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . : . . . 1 : . : s _ . o o . . : _ _ '- - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - . . : . .••c_a_1e_d_•_n1a_,_-..,.
_ _ta_._ _ _ _ _ _ _
U: t><>-Slgn Ofi

STATE OF "MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT.
In R• Eslate of
Edward :J. lllonahan, Decedent.

heili!n mostly stem except com.muclal
estate bavillg llled
account and
and good heilera weak at Wednesday's 50
MINNEAPOUS -Wheat recelpb to- .petition £or settlement and allowance
centa downturn: cowa and bulls stroq: day 155: year ago 92; trading basl,J uai "thereof and for dlstrlbullon to the persons
high choice

By Frank Willard

tion plan includes guarantee, volume incentive, gas
allowance and demonstrator arrangement. Earnings

<First Pub. Thursday, Dec. 23, 1954>

Winona. Minne.sota. and that
be given by- pubU:caUoJJ oE

illereo£

lbla oi'det 1ft The WlnonA Dui]y News and
by malled notice as provided by law.
Dated DeCi!mber 22nd, 1954.
LEO F. MURPHY,
Probate Judge,
<PTobate Court Seal)
Streater & Murphy,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(Fir~
T
<I
D

•

16 1954)

Pub. hurs ar, ec.
•
CO lf NT y • NOTICE
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals .will be ·received by the
County Auditor 0£ Winona County. Minnesota, at his office in the Court House In
the City ol Winona. Mlnneso!a. up lo .and
Including the hour of 10:00 o'clock, A. M.
Wedllesday. January 5th, 1955, !or the fol•
lowing designated prlDting · far Ul"e Co11I1tY
0

'

of Winona for the year 1955.
(1)

The publication of the offic!al pro-

ceedlnlls

BPS

PAINTS
ENAMELS

* PLATLUX

SATIN-LUX

*

Only

.

of. the County Board.

_of the official pro-ceedlngs •of the CotIDty Board of

EquaJ!zntlon or its 6ubstitute.
The publlcalton · of the Annual Fl•
nanclal Statem.1>nt, commonlY called tbe Audllor"a Statement, for ..the
year 1954_
.
(4) The publication of all miscellaneous "
notices ordered by the . County
BOBl'd.
. .
.
(5) The publication as required by. law
of lbe delinquent tax list of. Winona·
co1111ty, Ml.wl~ola, the same . belJJg
the
delinquent Ust tor •the tax year
of lllii3.
The bids may be for the whc,le of Ille
foregoing or any part of a.ny comlliaat!on

need apply.

High gloss for walls, mp.

amount.

~1~:Uiays~:i-~r1o~

thu· County-Auqltor of- Winona:.Count;y,,:. ~in..

ID the .. Cuy. of . WUlona, · 1•'11.~nesota, U\> ·to
and · -!Deluding· .the.· hour· of, 10:(!0 ·o'clock,•
A; M. ,Wednesday,. January. Stb,. :1955,. for
the pul>Ucatlon of tha Amiual .Financial

**
*
** Economicnl

Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

F.. A. Krause Co.

Telephone 9500

315 W. 3rd St.

i

1Z9 E. Znd St. ' Telephone 5155
.

Pub. Tlluroday, .Dec,. 23 •. 19S4J
STATE oi:' lMINN.f:l!lOTA: {!Om/TV OP
. WINONA. ss. IN PROBATE COURT.
No. 13,630:
.
.
In Re Estate of
(First

WUmer ·F. Blldet,- Dec·_edeni.

· 11.nd for .He111rtng Thereon,,
Catherine· L. Radel having. ~iled herein

S/tvatlon& Wanted-i=einale 29

BA y SIT
ted b Ir! T J h
B
TING-Wan
Y g · e ep one
3953:

.i-M 1·
c11tuations Wanfth:1
0 I)
c•

·

FARM

BUY IT •.• TRY IT

ft

3~

AVAILABI,!ll AT ,

RAND-wants job on farm. Write
Sidney L. Holt, Fertile, Minn., in
of
,.Carl. Rlndabl, or telepl:lone. 4614.

·care

F~. A., Kr.ause Co.

Stlltement· forJhe year.19:i4,-:m:onc -lssuo ment or dlatrlbuUou.•of silld estate-;to the

· Jn a newepaper located : In said County Of persons entitled •UleR/o; :.. ·. •.. · • :. ·:

.. W.lllona but-.lit .a._pJace. outside Qald·City
:.\ ·. :_. ).· _:_ · ·: - ..

Rt. 4 St

Cloud., Mi.nn.

Wino_!la, Minn; • · '

....

Correspondence Courses

ffiGH SCHOOL AT HOME

'Where Farmers !feet Their

32

F·riends . . . and Buy

Soil Conservation Machinery."

,Rapid progress texts furnished. Low P:V·
meals. Diploma. on completion. Amert•
. can Schop!. District . office, I>l!pt. W•l
P.O. Box JZaa;· SI, PauJ, CU MlDDl
.

TELEPHONE YOUR WANT ADS
·
·
··
TO TllE WINONA IJAILY NF.WS

TEl,EPHONE YOUU WANT ADS
TO·"raE WINONA DAILY ~.e.;ws
01111 '.3322 10, an Ad 'l'al<er
;.

;::::=======~=~=============;::;;==;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;
01111 3322 for. llll l\tl Taller.

1

WISHING A
MERRY CHRiSTMAS -.
:-AND...

PROSPE~OUS
..
.

'NEWYEAR

Lois __Deannan.' bavjng.,:Wed'. a,-. petition ..in

Intestate and Jbitl, ~aid esta1e. consu;~ ·. only.of the ·.homestead of· sl)id decedent ·and
_oD]y such ~:nion!ll P\'.P-Pertsr>as ·.is exempt.
from all debts. ·and· charges in Probate
stgte;ment. ,r;omQ.l.onlY called. the Audi.ton· Court;._ and·. prayµig _.fq,r .. a· sumtl:'-Br.1 ..-ass1gn,·

of-W~o~a.,··MinQesota._.-...

Safe to use.
Very effective
Easy to use
Palatable

Nystrom Motors, Inc.

Ask for them at

th1g 0lirt '111~1!\ntl \hat··~nld deliedcnt·1.uen·

.

'
evidence of good. faith, and that the
bidder to whom the contract Is awarded
will enter Into a formal contract and furDlsh a bond· H requlfed. each bid mllBt
be accompanied by a· certl!!ed, check .for
liltY CS50.00) Dollars UPOD anY bank iD the
county of Winona, Minnesota, payable, to
·the County of Winona or cash or the same

neaotlti at Ills office In ·tile

HOG WORMER

Apply at once to

boards, woodwork.

toun· Hous11

·

men

GLOS-LUX

· The county Boal'd reserves the rl
to
re1ect any or all bid:J-presented,
. Dated th
county '.Au
( =-t Pub.• Thursda~, Dec.-·16,
~"•
,
c.o 1J N T y •· N ·o T IC E
: l'~Ol'OSALS SOLICJTEfl. ' . .,
. Sealed proposals will . be.. .received by

. ·

ambitious

seeking
a
permanent,
high income connection

n peUIIDn for general administration statlog lhat. said decedent die.d lnleolate illld
prayiljg that Catherine L. Radel be ap-.
pointed administratrix:
.
IT 18. ORDERED. That. the hearing
thereof he · bad on Januar:, · 15th, 1955, .at
10 o'clock .A. M.; bi!fore this Court in
the probate court .,:oom in. the court bouse
in Winona, . Mlmiesota; that the time
w!tbln which creditors •of saldidecedent
ma:v file their ela.l!tts be llmlted · to . four
months
from
:date
hereof;: and .that
the· claims
. so· the
filed
Ile beard on April
28tb; · 1955, at . 10 o'clock ,A, M,, before
this Court In the probate•courl room in the
cpurt hous.e 11) w.!Dona, .tu.illn,esota., a.ncl.tbat
notice bereol be given b;v.•·."puhlication ·.ol
this order in. The Winona, Dally .News ahd
by mailed notice as provided. l>Y law,
Dated December 22nd, 1954: .· · ·..
LEO F, MURPHY,
. .
. ·Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seall
• • ·
·
Burkhar<lt 4,·.Dunl,u,, ..
Att~eys.for Petitioner.
Plalnvlewd,nnnesola, , :
<First Pub; .Thursday; ·nee. 9, 1954)
STATE ·oi;, -MINNESOTA. COUNTY. OF
WINONA, ""· 'IN PROBATE COURT.
. ,· · > No.. l3,120: . ·.
·
ln.ibe·llfalter ot:ll)1t Eelsle,jlf ,
Belljamlti-Deariaan,··nocodent;
Order for ·Bea.rinj ·on,l'otllion- for
!lullimar,. Assl1IDmetit &~.Dt&till,ullon•. · ..

(3)

As~

USE NEW
·NUTRENA
.

age salai·ied job. W l! will
train, you.

Semi-gloss for walls, woodwork, furniture.

. · ,...
IT .. IS· ORJ>6RED,'.'l'nat .tlie··hearing.

\

'

To' OUR CUSTOMERS
i\ND .FRIENDS
. .
·- . .
.•

:D~~ to a delay

'

'

·

ii th.e·mai!s, mi,i- Q'Tder ·ofspeciat greeting ca~ds

have not arrived. w~ wilt send the'rn out fo·yoµ as ~OtlcliS

tbereOf .. be -'hadc·OD·;_Januaryi-.l.Otb'.,:_. .1955.-.·.at.

. A&" .llVldlllitll Of -good :1aith,:;.a111l \li~i 10:00 o'~loc!.< A. ,M;, befQ~:Jhl:f Coi>l'I; in

We-bidder to.whOl]l the ~n!l"lic't i~_;,w,afd·
ed. will· enter. lnto.··a formal·: contract·· and·
£mnlsb ·a bond. if required. each,bld must
.be-accompal!led by a ·certified cheek fo,;
tl!I:)' ($SO.Oil) , Dollar,; upon an;v ban!< la.
the County. oLW!nona. Minnesota, .payable
to·.·t11e .County 0£ Wln~na <ir. cash Ill the=
same.amount.'
·. ·,. . _,,·.
':··
.. Tl11i Co11nty lloiirtl reserves th1rright Ill
.reject ·..,qy_ or ell l!i<!_s p.-eoen.tecr. , •·,. "t:-..
:.Dated this ·13th day of December, 1954;
·. . .
RICHARD . SCROOl\lOVERi ; · .
. County. ·.,:Auditor,
·. ..
.

. 43

DUROC BO.All.S-Cholera tmmune. CIHforo
Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. !Pilot Molllld)

Order for BearlDf on Petlliott for Admln• FARlll WORK-wanted by man 21 years
tslrallou, lJmlllDII' Time 10 :ime ()!alms
old. $90 per month. -David . Hoffmann,

(2) The publication

·•he-of,

Hor.;e$, Cattle, Stock

shoid well exceed aver-

Flat finish tor walls and
ceilings. One coat covers.

*

son.. Freemont Route. Utica. Minn.

the P:""ba:le .Co'!rt Room·· 'ia i ~• Court
Rouse jn Winona; Mlntiesola,. and .. that .no,
.tice: ot •said• hearing he'·•mna. b)t::publlca,
tlon_ <tf this., il!'der- in '.rile, Winona: Ilal]y
NeWl!., and by malled notice , u 11rov_lded
bY law. . . .
. . ' . , .... ·
: . Dated December 6th;- 1954; . -, ·...
·· .. ·· · .. ·.-'.'• LF.O,F,·'MURPHY;· ·
. · · .:• .•. c \ . : :• ·-:·- ·•, Pl'Qb~te•,Judge,
.. <P,.obate ~.Se;,J>,,/•. '•i'•. . .. ·,,
l'.>uxhUey. &:'):luxbury, · ::· .·: · • ··
·
.',Attorneys: for: Petillo11er~: :·
Caledonia,.
llllnnesota.' ...· ... ,
.
.
.
.

~

ROVVEKl:\MP'$_" PQULTRY
FA.RM
AND HATCHERY
.
-.
.
.

·,.

-

.

.

.

.,·

.

...•B,est ··-s4ys. ·
·_Anywhere·-

LASTMlNUTE

SPECIALS

46

Wantea--Lives'°I(lck

HORSES WANTEJ:>.-.by - ~ - <fuect to
farm ycr., get ma,,y dollua more.

cru1
<:ouo:-.,, a1a~ ~ r~
U-F•H, Marg· Fur-F=,
.

..

~

HORSES WA."iTED'--All kinds. Tap Prlees
paid; Call eolleet. HI. Redaleu. · Lanesbal'C,
~hone 2SS.
..

*

STEP TABLES .

Limed oak and mahogany
,. . with plastic tops.

Mlnn...,,,-.

J;mn lmplemnnts, Harnins 4B
GET YOUR-Acme farm neon! book for
J.5S5. · .Regniar $1 · value. - Now <mJy 50
centa ,rt Te:L Miller Drugs.
CRAIN SAW-one :man. 4 H.P. demanm-ator, S rebulll. -1.a-.m ~ m,e hnah

=-AUTO . ELECTRIC.
s~

'2nd & Johnson fill.
SEE.TIIR NEW STRUNK~ u...,.
.MDC!w £mm ll79.50 and up. For a tree
demllnstntion • . . . ._ Call Wlnona Fin
&lid Pawer Eqwpment. Co., 1202 w. «ll,
tmphmle sos,.
Telephone

ENSTAD>NASH·.
SELECT~.=

$11.95

ONLY

*
*

. .USED_CARLOT .
,·
w. 211,d. Telephon,e.. S-WJ3,.

. 168-1~

'53

•

new &Ires; n.t,J,ilJ a ca¢ully driven Jaw
~age UDlt. Total price Slll!S.00. Llberl!1
· allowanoe for ynur old car. Eaq .terms

??•Wl:l'VE

PLA':CF'ORM ROCKERS
In red, gold or green.

on tile balance. see tlllG. car. In our. ln-

ALWAYS PAID )OU

dm

SO STINGILY,.
00.DWIO<E'..'!'

.

$29.95

ONLY

.'

.

b,eater•.-seat cuvers. Fordomatlc. Brand

$2.95

ONLY

Ford V-s'',." -~~ ..· l950 CHEVROLET

·.
'. •,,_•: -_
...
FO:aD Malnllno . Fot4or. Jhe$b . air ~

TV LAMPS

st.

OWL" ?40TOR 'COMPANY, 201 ·llfaln

,$109·s·_

Spe_ ClallnSlllO
Moor.
. · 1951.·
. .J$°1JB_VI_CK
fim i;poiiesa
. · · IJIJd a11t, ·:ropsl
.
TERMS: 6% INTEREST. -.
NO OTHER .FINANCE CH.\RGES

·
,

He,,.Jbl~VOU
SAVE: E:NOUGH

"IORUINME·?

OPEN- EVENINGS

heated_ shOlVl'OOIIJ, Open eYenJnss.·

..

.

2-door. Equipped with , J:adiG~
heater. Suburbanite tires, wiB·

inal gray_ finish, 4-1 ,C!>nditioD
throughout,. Really .clean. •

·.;:i.

·='Y$595"

~-

See it mour h~ated showroom.
.

.

.

'

VENABLES
.-.

BY APPOINTMENT

,,

WE NEED

Used grain drills in trade en
new tractor ·drills. One used
hammer mill.
Five used
spreaders.

STOP & SHOP

Minn.
Hay, Grain, Feed•
ALTURA,

50

EAR CORN-SS0 bushel!. 'l'clephc~ S..lll!9.

Want~Farm Produce
We .Are Buyers
· Qf

5'7

A-rticles for Sala

LADIES WHITE FIGURE SKATES-size
6~ o::te _-pa1r., SJ.50. one.,. _&QtKl cam1wnn,

1!. Tm'1iaM G54R.

•

.

• Tutone paint job.· Good'iilecllanlcal condl-

. Uon. AD attrac«ve car· with an .attractive
price. •: Only 5595,00, Liberal . allowance

rot Y0111' o).d ear. Em te1'11111. on the lJnl-

ance - .·. · • · ·. · ·. · ·

65

**

-tr BROII,.ERS

$n9·5
7:

BENS

MOST OF MY LIFE, KAREN•••
AND FOR THE.FIRSTTIME I
REALJZE,·THAT'YOU WERE
THE ONLY PERSON I HAD
HOPED WOUL-0 NEVE~ FINO
OUT ABOUT IT!

CHICK BROILER PLANT
Telephone 6139

Guns, Six,rting Goods

·,

ll.

BENEK~

B.ARDWABE,

also bah7

GAS STOVE-ased 6 monlhB;

bl!m, very good COlldltlan. Reasonablt.

Wr:lte' C-77 WlIID!la DallJ' Zie,u.

~

•-..-

...-=

!SU

Spo•lal at the Stores

74
.,
,---------,-----

CHRJSTM,AS
SPEC\ALS
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH

COMBINATION
3

speed. Record changer.

ROPER GAS RANGE
Apartment size.
Only a month old.

TIRE SERVICE

. Give Yourself • , , An
International Harvester

· HOLSTER SETS
Flashy. repeating cap gun with
i,;tudded leather holster and
belt. Really impressive.
Priced from

HOME FREEZER or
REFRIGERATOR
This Christmas

$1.95 to $6.95
-~00THER ITEMS FOR THE

* * *
-

we are official headquarlers

Reg.' $401.7~ , . ,

* ~;~· ~~ ~ $389 .50

''Boys' Department"
On the main floor

"Where the boy is King"

- REFRIGERATORS81

BullcHng Materials
NATIVE LUMl!EB

= · Pro;,. .

quall17

pvi~ l~
62

Business Et1uipment

~ulu
e~J,
ffI.eel,~ ·.q.i,/u

,.,.,

-jt A--85, 8 ' 5 CU, Ft.

Reg. $229.95 •.

SAFES & STRONG BOXES
JO:NES & KROEGER CO.
Telephone 2814, Winona, Minn.
GOOD COAL
!er; give.,

~

* M104, 10.j e_u. a $209 95
*
$379.95

!~:.:·:·~

Reg, $449.95 . . .
•
SAVE NOW .•• AT

,a!Waetlon,

m=·

63 .

We have all grades.

All

Om- ')'Uzli.,. coal ceans more wb--

ter comfort. les, winter gnel. WINONA
COAL A."'D SUPPLY. Telephone 4271.
BEAVY DRY OAX SLABS - ;G.50 =!all

"YOVR 'IH' DEALER"
51 Johnson Streat

-a:----:----=-=---:---c--------Sawing
Ma,hines
78
=a::-:-,=.-::-;-,---c--~,..,--,....,..,_

FOR the lightest weight portable ;rel for
a full med sewing job. see the BELL
at Jacobs' S-M Ageni,y. 133 E. 8th.
load; $lQ,7S coro load; ~ m
m Telephone s-iGM.
large loa<a Webel' WOOi! Yard. Tele- FOR THE LIGHTEST WEIGH'!' pgrtable,
phone 6S95.
yet for a full sized sewing Job. see
SLAB WOOD
,
the BELL al Jacobs' S-M Ageney, 133
Fm ~ c,nalit,- mm teiep~ l ~
E. 8th. Telephona 8-1604.
.
Treml)Ulea11. WJ.s. Dave Bm!kow, Prop. DOMESTIC-Sewing machln.a 5peelals. A

m

fyrniture, Rugs, Linole\lm 64

= """"""' . .
~:~P.,•~

CO..,,,.
u.d

new

CQcmuctJan.

phOM ZW,,

PfJCJJ' $19, 88

COCKTAIL TABLES
AND END TABLES
Discontinued numb~
Values to $29.95.

.,

~ ~~d
SALET'S. '.!'el&-

Get Expert Decorating
Help- and Ideas - Free!
The know-how and experience
of our trained professional decorators can'.l!elp you do more
with YDlll' home decorating do!.
lar-belp }'OU avoid-disappointments. It's FREE for the asktng. We custom-ntake draperies, blinds, window-!fuades, sliti
covers. We've hWidreds of an•
US112l wallpaper patterns and

faDlou.s name carpeting.

.Telephone 2871
H. Choate & Company

~~ lf~eD~ms~S::,J~L~

ent

machlne

can

Sohoenroa s, .M.

Agency,,117 .Lafayette. Telephone 2.582.

i

NEW, TANX TYPE
HOOVER

Yacyum Cleaners
Complete with attachments
Regular ......... $79.95
Your old cleaner $40~00
YOU.PAY ......... $39.95
And a

new Hoover

is yoo.rs -

ome

F.URNITURE

STORE

"QUALITY FOR LESS"
58 E. 4th Across from City Hall

SPECI.ALS
, •• On Gifts For Tykes I

P.O. in Winona

Stoves, Furnocei;, Piirt1

Inquire at ~9 Ei'lt. Howal:ll,

apartment,

Apartments Furnished

•

BAKER
USED CAR STOCK •••

IS LOW!

Telephone 2119 .

91

Will Pll7 IIJ8hest caab prlcea
(;n 70Ur clt,' property,

4-door.

Open evenings • --~ ~- and

Winona Motor Co.

10'11'·Sbopp!ng conv~G.

l'Deal. with the Dealer who Deals''
llrd & Market

2nd & Washington

CHEAPIES
o 1948 Chevrolet, 2-d.001" $895
o 1947 CheVl'Olel, 2-door $845

range, Grates · lllcluded. Uoyd Daniels.

. CAIJ.. •••

electrte

ROBB

FOR

A farm · that can De lilied for dairy,

beef or l)og,;, P.-lc~ CIC leSll than ~o per
acre. F-559 ABTS AGE)IICY. REALTORll,
159 WALNUT ST. ·Telephone 4242.

FUEL OIL

ROBB BROS. YARD

Telephone 3192

11ale or renL Reasonable rates, free dellft?7, see m £or all ::vaur. office sup.
plies, desks, files or oIDce · chairs. Lund
Typewriter ComPIIIIY• Telephone 5m.

Vacuum C:leanel'll

* SO-WEE

DOLL

Wets, drinks, cries, blows
bubbles. Witb layette,

Reg. $2.98. Now $2.00

*·orPLAY
NURSE KIT
Doctor.
Really Fun.

Reg. $1.98. Now $1.39

* CHECKER BOARD
Close-Out at 9c

• , • Also, many other items.

TED MAI ER DRUGS

78

HOOVER CLEANER SEBVICE-PromPI.
efflol~ economlcAI. Factar:, methods.
Call Choate.. 'l'elepno,,e !1871.

Gl'Y,E HER

., G.E. TREE LIGHT
SETS_··

* k~:11\i~~~orNow $1.57 ·
* ~e;,g1s;.s!doN~w ·$3.67
Stop searching for bulbs • • •·
When ori!l _goes out, the rest

stay lit. ..

a.m.
,, ACRE-Wis. larnt. 10 mile» frolll WJ.
Telephone 4601 evenings or before .9

IIODA.

Modern hDUGe. Bollrl'B Valley.

Reduced. FOREST G. UHL AGE;NCY',
Galesville.

Houses for Sala

·

99

H-720--Madison School district. Two blocks

lrom schooL Inoome properly. S rooms
and full bath on first fioor. Same ar-

Our swivel top cleaners are
powered by 1·¼ H.P. Black
and :Decker motor. Liberal allowance for old cleaner. Easy
terms.

PUNCTURE SEAi,

Safety tubes.
Also

LIFEGUARD TUBES.
KALMES TffiE SERVICI1
Open 7:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

WEBB.

Ethyl Gasoline
Guaranteed Best • • • Or

DOUBLE
Your Money Back!

rangement on second fiO!lr now rent•

ror $63 per months. Sloker bot water
heat. 3 car garage. A Dioe home In a
good location, ABTS AGENCY. REALTORS, 159 WALNUT S't. Telephone ~42.

122 Wasblngton St. ·
Phone '1'1'14
Offioe Open 12,!0-4:00 P. M.

w.

CAR

* 4-door. Has radio,Cranbrook
heater.
1853 Plymouth, .

overdrive, 2-tone paint -$1395

* 4-door .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .
1948 Ford,

· SERVICE

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM

New Webb Premium

BOLLER-ULBERG
MOTORS

BE THE JUDGE!
Buy A Tankful • • • Of

ASK FOR GUARANTEE
At Your

WE.BB STATIONS

"Plymouth " De Sot-0 Dealer"'

hclp you m"illte just the right selecUon.
Whether II Is a JoveJy brunch coat or
robe or pretty Jeweled sweater you can
be sun- tt wm please, And they wm
gift wrap your :purcl:iase, also. SUSA:N'S,

GIRL'S WINTER COAT-Size 14, one year

old, good comlltlon. can at 507 wesi
10th between 5 and 7 p,m,

SEASON'S
GREETINGS
and to all -of you ·•
we extend our wishes for

:. and a·
year ahead chock full o£
good_ health, hllP,Pin!iss. ·
and prosper1t:v. .·.

SUSAN'S SHOP

"Your Studebaker Dealer"

115 E. 4th st.

210 W. 2nd.

CHRISTMAS

SALE
Now Until Dee.- Slf
We will make your firat

papnent for you.
See Us •• Select Youi: Cae.
Your First Payment Not
n'ue ·Until FEBRtJ'ARYI

. DOLLAR STORE
Telephone Your Want
Ads
.
.

to The Winona Daily _News.

Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker~

~SALE

STOCK

l'BICE

NUMBER

75BA.,;.:.1950 FORD, 4-door sedml,
6 .cylincter. · Light

RacJ!o, heater.

blue finish.
_ ._

$645

me;··ne ......... -.
161B--194 . FORD; . custom
A

4-

d.oo_ r. . dio, h_eatel';.
_ , ve.z___ good

:p545

=~~c~~~t.:...

77G-1~S3 WJLLYS, 4-doo? sedan.
:Marooni finish,. Radio, heater
B;D-d overdrive. A
iin~ 2nd car : . . .
. ·
'14'1~1950' PONTIAC; Deluxe
club. ·coupe. Two-tone. Radio·•
and heater. ~od

A

766 E. 5th

CAR
FOR

CHRISTMAS
1949
1947
1947
1947

Kaiser Traveler ...• $150.
Hudson 4-door . . . • . • $150

·$745 ·

tires, See this one. _
. .
1950 . FORD, . 2;doar - V-8; . Has
radio, beater ·• .- • It's -fully
.. equipped. .

. ..

· Really dean •• ! • • •

.

$795

786-1952 _ MERcpRY,,
Has •, radio, heater,
'.,drivei 2~tone. . .

.

2-door.

ov~

1947 Chevrolet 2-doo:r '.. •. $275

$·1495
. 736:--1549 MERCURY, 4-door; A
· prettf ,blue _With .•· $695
.. radio ·and heater . . . _.• · - .

1848 Pontiac ¼door • • • • • . $300
1947 Ford Panel , ....... .- $200

7~1853 ld'.ERCURY, Custom 2:door, two tone blue with Mer.

Also a large ~wnber of late
model cars priced accordingly,

heater. A dandy.
. .
f12-::.1953 MERCURY, Custom 2door. Black witli radio, heater

Dodge Club Coupe . . $200
Che\ir6Iet Club Coupe $200

A. H. Rohrer
Cochrane, Wis.

IT'S.WORTH
THE.TRIP 'o_ o o !

. Shan>. _.•.• , •..•.. ·.• .. ·, ..

eomati_c;_ radio

$1795

a.

:!sg~~....... ... $1795 .

;1

r

fc?

1951 MERCURY. 4-door. Radio,
fi"eater; overdrive.
. ..

,:;!fY .......... ,. .·$ll95

727~1953. MERCURY, Custom ,l.
~oor: •Ligbf. gray, radio~ h!Ult..
8

~~ ••• , .••••.

·

·$1795

'lllA-1951 PLYMOUTH, 4-door
sedan. This is a nice green .·. _,.

:::p::
,~.,
..
,
..
:
..
$945
· mu-;-1951· CHEYROLET,···De-

. . luxe 4-door. A sharp
: ~d priced , •·· ,-_
_rJght ..•.~ ••.~ ! • ,_._••••• ·_

gl'eeD

$945
~
_

()p~Ev~gs -·
'

-_ NYSTROM'S·"
. ai~·,w-: ard < ·Tel¢phone:11~
· "Lincoln~Mercury ,Dealer~
,·

L~gK ,KRESGE .,~UE.

Telephone ·30ZO

$1095

SERVICE

.

SHE'LL NEVER GVESS that YOU waited
till tbe last minute to choose her gift!
Come In .all!! let M::vrt. susan or Ruth

Telephone 31J8ll

_107 Walnut St.

616 E. Broadway

80

Super Deluxe
$375

-ALSo· ....

MORAVEC VACUUM
Telephone 5009

SALE

USED

for

MOTOR CO._

NYSTROM'S

"Lincoln-Mercury Dealer"
S1f S1'd , Telep'1,one 9500

DftenlOODB

VATTER

, . OPEN EVENINGS

YOU

!Ilg

We1Peslnc:

A SWIVELTOP
VACUUM CLEANER

USED

WILL
SELL-'
OR E,
TRAD~Y0111'
b"Ouse,BUY,
farm or·
buatneas.
F. Walter, - - - - - - - - - - - - Real Estate. 467 Malll St •• Wb>ona, Minn.

Merry Christmas

.a

EXTRA
SPECIAL-

mile to oounu;r sobool. Bus by the

door to IDgh School, Hard ljlll'fa~& roads.

No.'s 1, 2, 3 and 4.

575 -E. 4th St.

190 ACRES localed tu PleasMlt Jllll 'l'0WD•
ship. Modem home, water system. good
bulldlngs and 100 acres or open . land.
¾

YOUR

Saturday

o 1947 Nash, 4"door ••... $195
o 1946 Ford, 2-door • . • •• $345
o 1~47 l\fetcµry, 4-door . ~
o 1941 Oldsmobile, 2-door $95

RoWDg,stone. llflnn.

Telepb<JII0 747$, i\dolpll !Wchalowskt.

of the city.

P. O, Bmi: :145.

-<:omblnaUon gas and oil

gu,

'rr.

SAVE $600

Ol' write

and comb1Datlm> • ~ . Wbllo enamel
kitchen - heaters. Oil bul'Der flenlce.
RANGE OIL BVllNER CO., 9ff1 E. SUI.

,u

Telephone 5992

11

OIL SPACE BEATERS-Two Duo Tberm,

QVAXER OIL BEATERS ··.;,.

· Regal, A beauty.
1949 STUDEBAKER; I¼ ton.
Perfect.· ·
· '
1951 STUDEBAKER,. tladoor~
Regal Commander.·

liHANK JEZEWSKI

FURNACE BLOWER Fll.TERS • • • dust
top. replaceable type: EZ-Kieen perma.
nent I.Ype. We have llll sizes. Call ns
to change yours. ·ROBB BROS STORE,
"YOUR HANDY, HELPFUL HARD•
WARE MAN", 576 E. Fourth St. Tele•
phone 4007,
LARGE OIL BURNER-Complete with 250 • gallon oil . drumS. Very good COndi•
tlon, $40, Leroy Roberts, Stockton. Minn.

MONARCH

Chevrolet, Bel Air Sport Coupe.
Loaded with a~essories. Driv•
. en less than 2,000 miles and is

o

SEE US TODAY!
-ALSO~
1953 WILLYS, 2-door. ,()v:er~ive. ·
,
1948STUDEBAKER, 2-doo~

really,-a beauty~ Our own company car • • • Never been out

· .·

75

Wearing Apparel

At

KELLY
FURNITURE CO .
Across from the

H

?A
~

Special at the Stores

ID.

66

ciri~E $10.0Q

With ·non-skid checkers.

Winona Truck
& Implement Co.

ru>m~ h e ~ us.

;-o:i betleI, steadier, mare
he.at; 1' !he n1t!m2.!e J:n h..-.mg

eve,,

$189, 95

* Reg_
A-95, $369.95
9.5 cu. Ft. $269. 95
..
•

Royal Puri.able Typewriters

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

$269 •SQ

* :;~~-;!,~-~ $344.50

GUNDERSON

~

FREEZERS -

1f M-12 12 Cu. Ft.

ST. CLAIR and

= ~,;:

~

reg, '12!1,8:i, now m.ss; one

'fmil, reg. $249.95, now $157. Burlelsb
Younirstown Kitchen, 76 E. . 2nd.

Typewriters
77
PLATFORM ROCKERS ~EWIUTERS--- Adding M.o.dw,es for

*

* ~;i, '1~:45~.·. $192.50

-ForBoY Scouts • , • Cub Scout.5
..• Girl Scouts . . . Brownies

gooa

*

Until Dec, 24th

-REMEMBER-

We !Ian a large &tO<:li Of

SANTA CLAUS
SPECIALS

Special Christmas Prices

YOUNG COWBOY,

llZUt,

mooclll on 10111 specials, One 43 in,

102

me, Dr. M. M, zec11es,

-NELSON
FOR THE YOUNG COWBOY

YOONGSTOWN BASE CABINET SINKS- CENTER 500½-Three room

T\'VO

90 W~nted-,...Real Esta.to'

74 Apartments~ Flats

Speclal at tho, Storea

lUll!CI Wl\11 miilmilllJ fM, 1711V 111111111

*
Refrigerutora

STUDE-

1950 ~TUDEBAKEB,

.*

A PERFECT GIFT

W- 4th St

429 .Ma!ikatn

FULLER BRUSHES

...._,_.__ ....._ __ .U,6.

1955

HIGH!

UTILITY TAl!LE-3 tier, on casters, Ras .
electrlo outlets. Only $9.95 at ·BAM·

Kalme1·'n?1! SUVl.ce. U6 W. %llll St.,
~Aw.'-=-----~=-..,..---"1:!E .PAnt'T-t.h.a.t hll beeron• a !,y.To?'d BUY YOUR .APPLIANCES at G1IP .stale
m
tha!ll:and.J of homes. Spred Satin and
and =etve S!:H GREEN STAMPS. B&B
SJlffi1 Gloss. Pa.i1l1 De;,nt.
ELECTRIC, 157 E. '1.'bird St.

:

.

USED CARS

67

Mousehoht Articles

.

~--

To Trade ••• For A New

TRADE-IN.VALUES ~ •

GATE CITY MOTOR.CO.
65

NOW

IS-THE
TIME

Gdoo·
At

·.

g CALI.ON PJ.T! S heavy mrt7, $:1.. ea.ch.

.~J?=?Wft: L

NO OTHER .FINANCE CHARGES

ARMY SUEPLUS PAIJl;'T-ArmT green. '$1
per gall!>ll in S-galli>n lota. ~ SXATES-:Bo7"s Hocke;, CC?d'•· me 6.
l.r0ll lllld Metal Yards, NelsaI!. Wls.
Very gcxxf condition, $5.. Telepb.one s:306 ..
DON'T DISAPPOTh'T the lid!! Get tll!m GIRL'S -wmTE FIGURE SKATES-A!•
file WQ?lll'5 largest Tetl(ly Beal', Ol117
reds.· small £1:11 11. Reaso~e. Tele19.35. ;at .::BAMBE!>."EK'.S, W
Ml!.lll<ato
;hane 2943.
An;

.-..

..

66

ma

'.FIC.UM SXATFlLJ)JA•k, ffl.l.!l.'l.
Telepbolle '1178.

· •

radlo, heater•. ~amaffc. -#WI. ..-isor,
plastle · ne:,t covers.· Re:,Dy . a·. :11enimr.
· . TERMS: 6% INTEREST.

I'VE BEEN AN ·EPILEPTIC FOR

* TOMSWe deliver.CAPONS

SUgar Loaf

·

OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 20i Main St.
Buys· a•.-.. . ·-.

. TURKEYS

54

Ellelled com. FARMERS EXCllANGE.

with..1rfi!lo .·and.· 11,ierdrive.

TUDDll model .

FURNITURE STORE
121 Main St. Telephone 3240
Good Things to Eat

PAUL KIEF'F'ER

5th and Johns.on

.

-

'

'"···._ -:-• ..

.THE ,.

_______ _____

Pci13a 12

-.

-.....;..-----~---------------------..;;.......;.._,;,..;..._
-,, .

"

...,..

;t·

WiN~N.f [)~[,j,f~c'i?; g;.;') "',f[f

-:-----~

=

ABC··

KWNO•FM 97.5 M~
-·
. ·'

1:001 Gu Co. Local Edltkl?l

Charallen

No-a-a

::!/51 ~Sereno.do

B

DIN Enrolb

iTOll!D8 B1\11~'2

L.
0

6:30\ ~nlllB ·11erenmra .

L"iotlllll!J 5llt ,110 Dm

6:40 WIIIOlla HeatlIIS WeD~UI
6:45 Mllreslde of Sparta
6:.55l•ABC News

a. Murl'OD

ll:dwarcl

"

llmU'!" l!<latti

l

Olio, Man'e

VIIDIUJ

N

---=-----,,;.;..,,,_------f--:~==='c:::.;t-:--7!001
Y-Tee. ns Chrtstmu Program \ SUJpenso
.RIIY Ro_~n_· FomU,
7:15 Moment of Music
7:::.-i •ABC Newa

7:30 Bub's Polka PUC7

Nitc: Watch

~Arehe!'>Dnnil!Js.Mldlanl! Show
8:15 Arcller•DanlelB•Mllllllild
8:25 •ABC News ·
8:30 •Ralpb Fll!IIIlllgBD Sbov

l

Daus Edw~

.

Bob ·gope Show

,

I
_E

.

Mul!l;lll 6mlplml$

RoSl!llllll'Y Cloanu

snow

D

Danco orchestra
Amos .,,. ·ADd7

.

..
·

.

Where Ravo You Beent

8:55 •ABC News .

g,ooi•Readllll!t·Edlli=--Oll----..:lc...T_U!l_l!M_U
__Ernlo,__,.---(~n:-:-:-b-:--bar--:M.-=-:cuem 6 l\lolllll
9:15 Christopher's Christmu .Show

9:30 •Front and Center
ll:45 •Front and Center
l0:001 Kalznea Five ·sw Final

BlDa C?oshy

I Edward R, Murrow
1 Eaton's Becoro Room
Cedr1o M..,,,., N E. W Zlehartll

10; lSJ Sports SUmmlll7

10:20/ Momeni of Music

Sallrey

io,ao1•Aragon Ballroom

0

6S8 YA FRtDAY NlSI-IT••

10,ss •ABC Late Newa

.

I

I Sl>orls Oatu

Plalter t>ar11cta

.Piattor

I

I N&WJ

U,0()/-Moslc "l'ilJ Yld~la),l

.

Radio Housopam
Radio 13.0Ulll>Pam
Nm-

!:J)Orb Review

Ball
Musical Clll'&VIIII

l0,25, Moment of Music

.Glea, GUderqleovo

-

p.....,..,,_ __

D'BmAT MOB!OlfG

LAFF-A-DAV

I: 00 Top of tbe Morn!D8

Stmr1sasaJu~m---~,~E~lll'~~-=a~1smD-.---

&:20 Top of tlia Momlllg
a,;:; FlrU Edll;lan Nm
6 ::!': Purina Farm Foram
6:40 Purina Farm Forum
ti;i:i i'Urina Farm Fwum

Nqwa Newa
Farm

l::=:..

7:W, •Martin Agr()Da}cy
7, L5 Winona Nat'!. WeatbeJ"eaat

Nowd Hl-Lltc.
CBS Radio Newa

Sob DeHa,,en. Ne..

I

First Bank Notes

II Musi.cal
Cloell
•
wealher, MIJ,Slca.1 Cloc!l

&,IS Toi, af tho Mornlna

CGdrll!'• Almanac,

Nom

Morning Devot1omi

Rimson·lden Shoe

) Sports Ro1111dup
,
7::ZS TOda7 in HlstQZ7
7,301 Winona :Motor Sl>Clllite Netn
7:45/ Musical Clbck

0 ~~-:.,~~:!l'!!
~

p
H
A
N

New• If Spana
Moslcal Clock

7:

I~=BICI-

Flm Bank Notea
Musical Clock
1.taolcal CIO<:k

Bmlll!Hri!I
t Siu
Brellkfasf

Club Calendn!

WWI Bob

9:00 Kelly Koflee KlDb

Arthur GodfreJ Show

9:20 Culligan Prese11ta the Nea
1h25 •Whlsperln« Street.

ArtllmGod!?e,Shn
Arihm ~ Show
Arthm Godhey Shn

9,05 Kelly Ko£fee Klub

9,45 •Whe,, a Glr\ Mu:rieD

10,00,•Modern
Romances
10: lS •Companion

Club Calenl!Dr
Mlll'Y M. llfcBrldo

l

Bob Smith Show

'

~ the. Sl!llk
Strll>e ll Rlcb -

N
I

Seco11d Chanco

C

Strlkll lt Rieb
Phrase That Pa,n,

10:SO •Tey Neighbor's Valeo
10:45 SL Charles
Line

Pmv

K

U:00 Bulletin Board

Wend;)> WaneD

ll:1;; AD Around 1:lle Tow,,
11:30 All Around tbe TuwZI

AllDt Jem>le'• Slorlea

11:05 All Around the Town

Belell Trent
Our Gal Sandu

11: 45 Swift's Markets
11,so •Betty Crocker
11:55 Weatbercast

12:00 •Paul Harvey

Good Neigbl)or Time
Good Neipbm' Tim.o

12:15 Marigold Noo,, New•
12.:25 H.am.m:'s Sports Ddk
U:30 Home•s Hist0?7 Tune
12:35 Midwest Spo.rta Memoz,,

Cedru> Mmllll

12:40) Le,a Gel Together
12:45 Let's Get Together

Farm Newo

12,so Let's Get Togetbel'

I
I

l:00~ Let's Get TOgl!the?
1:.15 Let's Gel Togetbu
1:3 •Betty Crocker

"Now think hard and try to remember whether you filed
it under ''D" for Dear Sirs or "G" ,for Gentlemen"

l:35 •Maztln Blocl-

1:45 •Martin BJQC).

oo\•

Block

2.:
Mart!D
2:05
Martin Bloct
2:15 •Martin Bl<>Cl.

2: 30 •M.a:rt:ID BlOCJ.

ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MIN
Sy ALBERT EDWARD WIGG.AM, D.,&,

1'
Pan ~
to e
Bol.Mllrmd
Paallno
l , Non
Say It With tdQGh,

2: 45 •Martin l!lOCl

3,00\

Les

Baxw

3:05 Margaret Whltllll
3: 10 Eileen Barto'.

\!===

3,45

l

3:50 Blue Bar?'Oll

I

Bead of Lib

Stella Dallao

Ma P-uldlla
.Judy,. J'~

Voana Wll!dG! Dl'Gtltl
Woman Ill My Hom:o

e.ouaew1ve.s

Jones
4,45 Mahlke'A Un!!la RamUI

5, 40! The AndreWI S!Bten

6, oo; Loe.al Edition .

Lmreil 1'1l0llll1D

I IIPOnf"lcllllTIJDc3

==·•

j•f'

N

1

Tt7111ghr

!

Chor.iilem

6,40, Willis Weathercast

T<> Be Announced

Newa and SPGnD

Newa

I

M
A
R

'

Serenade

Utile Talk, L.lttla TllneJ Mora,m Beatt,

6:4;i/' Mll!.eslae of Sporn

l
)

Edmlnl 8, MlmW

6: 55 Don Cornell

Crime Pbotographer

Bell5

7,15 ~ Autry and Roy Rogera
7: 25 Fran AlliJ50ll
7:3-0/ Hark! the Herald Angels SJu

~: 151 Robert Rhellru
8:30/ Percy Faith Christmas Mlllllc

O

Mr. .Joll:,"s Hotel
s~ta Claus Prosram
Kldllfn
H011t
Kiddies B~

Chorallera

7:451 Hark! tbe Rerald Angels SIU
8: 00[ :80Y'• TOWD Choir

Y-

I

....

6 ;051 World News

6:15\ Winona·• Rellgioue Leaden
6 ,25 Hugo Winterhalter
6,3-0/ Dennis and Dom DII)'

N

I

Tennessee Emfo

5: 45 •Bill Stern

C
A

LOl'eDZ<I .IOIICII

e.cnzsaua

Mt. Nobody
AIIIIII Jac.llBOII

I

8:45 Perey Faith Christmas Music
~, 001 Dtckeru, ChristmBB Carol

w

DlDah Shore

-Frank Sinatra

0

Chm!mu &ll.llS
Chrlstmu SOIIJlD

R

Perry Como

Po\ Luck

T

I

An,ns'D Andy

~,!SI

y

Olli! IIS~·, Vllll)J.\?

N_,,
Gol!my'1 DlaMI

I

Tennessee Ernie
Bl.!IJi Crosby
Edward ft. Murrow
Eaton'• Record Room
Cedrlo Adana

H

SPorts EvenC. Review

SPortl Ev~nta Reviot7
Dicken., Chris~ CA1'6I
you're likely to get a blac.t eye.
9: SO Bing CrOsby
Chr!Stm11a Eve
1. Doctors agree that paUents wno : The b_est way _to correct yow-\ 9: 45 Bing Crosby
Chrlstmu Eve
Iear ooerations sufler 1~ more , faults lS to practice them, as told · 10:00 K.almes Five Star Final
I Me<lUaUOD
Nnn
'E W Z!ebarui. NOWII
than tliose who take tnen. rr the1: · in our booklet, "Master Your Bad 10:15 Vienna Cholr Boys
10,2.5 Story ~ the N atMt,,
IIAmJ llAII
stride. Experiments DJ .IJ: Eo-, Habits." Nonprofit, l5c (coin only) 10:30 Messiah
Clellan Card
ThY KillgdOJJl Come
mund Jacobson leadmc authority : plus self-addressed, stamped en- 10:45 ·Mes.<lah
'Iby Kingdom Come
CleDan Can!
on .relaxation. ;bo,;, b~J ache·s : velope. Send to Dr. A. E. Wiggum, 11,00, Robert Mltcben·a Boy Choir I News
Christmas Carola
Lutheran Churcb Choir ChrlBtmu Carols
11:~
a.nd pa.ins d~ea.s~ markedl~ when • care of The Wino:11a Daily New~11, L5 St. Marlln"s Churcb
Mld111aht ?Jw
you are relaxed. Step wor.-~·mg and i Ans~er to Question No~ 3
Il:30 St. Marlin s Church
quit hurting-that's tbe mot+..c
, :l.. ~ve educators exarnrned poems ll ,45) St. MAnln's Cburcb
llfldnlght Maa
.An!lWl!J' to Question t>k. •
· written by 83 f_ourth-~ade boys 12:00J St. Martill's Church
Midlllgbt Maga
: and girls. The girls decidedly ex- 12, LSI St. Marlin's Church
2. Unwisa. Wha: yoi; trunt are , celled the boys. There was, bow•
their faults are usuaur yow- owr.. 1 ever, no difference in the qtiality and wait for you to bring out that ladder," said Nurse Jane. "1
Psychologists caL thu "pro1eci- ! of the poetry written by members rabbit. How come you are here want to put this golden star on
tion"-finding you: o-n enne •. , of either sex from "good homes" instead of being hidden in the the very top of the tree." The
muskrat lady housekeeper stamd
:in:feriorities, etc. iL othen Be- , or '·bad homes," indicating that Christmas tree? How come?"
to
climb the ladder; Then· some•
sides, try to correct otnen. anc environment had little effect.
"I was shaken out," answered thing
happened. It will be told
Fixie the fox.
about in the next story if .the
"Who shook you?" snarled Bob- Christmas nuts in · the stocking
bie.
don't· fall out of a hole and make
"Mr. Whitewash the Polar bear," such a rattling noise that they
Sh HOWARO GAfUS
was the answer. "MY word! But wake up the gold fish.
.
D
The Polar bear though, ne might: soft snow, That's. what kept me he is strong! I never was so
catch Fixie the toJ... !It: 'White-: from catching Fixie. Re didn't shaken up in_ all my life! "
"So you can't play the trick,
wash ran fast, but tnt to! ran sink down in the snow as I did,"
eh?"
asked Bobbie, sneering_
faster.· Mr. Whitewast wai big
"Never mind," said uncle Wig"Not
this Christmas," yapped
THE ANSWER, QUICK!
and strong, but the fo;.. though gily kindly. "Let's get on down
the
fox.
1.
What
was th.e name_ mven the
smaller. was fast!:
to my bungalow.
It is almost
"I knew vou
couldn't do it!" German mercenary tioops0 •employ•
•
The Polar bear·i paw, sank Christmas and we must set up this
Bobbie. "Well, I'll be seeing ed by Great Brjtain' in the Revolu•
down in the soft snow. Bm the tree. Then Nurse Jane and. I said
you after Christmas." He began ti
w ?

Answer to Question

t-t,.

.

I

1

E

E

Le11BUe1 .Just PllllD BDI

a.easue

Mr. Noboib

~ :oo/ Potey, tile Clu16tm111J Elf
5:15 Pokey, the Chrtsmlaa Elf
5 ,JO Trinity Chair
5,35\ Judy Garland

W~TT'"ES B.I:'-·
TI.le. POc'T'~Y- f3CV~
0~ Gl~LS ~
\/OUR OPfl,110"' -

Pro.

s·

T

V

Baclmtollo WlfO

4:30 S,,ike

7,001 Christmas

R!Bhl to HDPPIDW

Mn!lc lllado lD 0.8.A.

BDIIRWlve, l'1"0,

4:15 Wauer Howard Chmr
4:20 Songs by Santa <rJ.aua

~

Woma!l In Love
Pepper Yopnra l " ~

MUBIC Mado ID 0.6.A.

4:00 Walter Howard Cholr

3. WHICl-l

Woman lD

Bow,ePan:,-

3,15

3,20 Tm,y AlanlO>
3,25 The ModernaJze.
S,30 SammyK:,ye'

Pwdr Pull Dtgelll, NCIWIJ
News

I!

B

u
z

s

A

w
y
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BEDTIME STORIES

THE GRAB 8AG

fox, being of lighter weigh~. dJ.d . mu51 trim it with ornaments and to glin]!: away through the bushes.
not -sink- dov;n so deeply 11 the · string on the clusters of little elec"Where are you going?" asked

onary

ar ·

2, Who were Paolo and Fraa~ea•
s:now. At last, after chasmg Fixle tnc lights, colored like rainbows, Fixi.e.
ca da Rimini?
'
a quarter o! a mile, Ml'. Wbrte-: Let's go, Whitie!"
"I am going to look for some3. Who was P.residenf when
w~sh came_ back to where Uncle
"Let's go!" agreed Ml'. White- thing to eat," snarled the bob cat. Chai:les Gates Dawe_s was vi~e
Wiggily waited beside trre Cnns1-, wast.. "Perch yoursel£ up in the "I was depending on you for some president?
mas• tree.
' tree, Wiggy, like the fox. I will nibbles off Uncle Wiggily•s ears. 4, Who . was called Le .. Gr~d
couldn't cat_ch him, Wiggy,"' carry you and the tree to your Now I . guess all I can eat is a Monarque?
said- the bear, ,disappointed J..ih_ i bungalow and you can set it up sn?.": ball-0r, m_aybe an ,!l!icle." . , Who crowned Na~leo~ Iio~•.
5
"Maybe it is just as well you', and trim it."
I 11 co,~e with you, offered parte in' the Cathedral .of. N.otre
didn't/' said the rabbit gentle- The rabbit gentleman scrambled the fox:, . I am h~p-y, myself. Dame· de Paris in ·1804?
··
man. ''11 you had cauipit 1:'ixi<;: · up amid the green branches oi But $DOW balls and 1e1clas a.re not
what would have done with him? / the gnawed down Christmas tree. like rabbit ears.''
HOW'D YOU .MAKE OUT?
''I would have' giv_en hi:1'Il a good i Mr. Whitewash lifted it up on
'Tll say they aren't!" snarled 1• Hessians.
•.
shake and· tossed. hiln high up in: bl$ left shoulder, holding it with the_ bob cat. So the two bad chaps ., •Lo. . • · ortaliz d b D · •~
. e · Y .a_n..,
i one paw, Then be began to sbuf- went slinking away through the • ... . V~ µn~
the air, Wiggy.'"
.
m The
~medy. . . . ·..
"Well. Fixie would -hay~ fallen/ fle down Christmas Tree Hill. . woods.
3, Ciil!ID Coolidge, . . . •· . .
down in - the snow, Whttie, And· By this time Fixie the Fox was
Meanwhile Mr. Whitewash took
he is down now·. So, maybe it all far away. He ran ori and on over Uncle Wiggily and the . Christmas
4. LolliS ~. 6£ Fl'ance-;..16~
happened for the best"
the snow and through the woods. tree to the hollow stump bungalow. 1715 ·- . ·.. ·· ,. . •·
,••·. . i . - '!Perhaps - it did," agreed Mr. Suddenly he saw Bobbie the bob The bear was too big to get inside _5. Iiapolepn pla~ed· the ~wn :1>p
-Whitewash. "But if this had cat,
the rabbit'~ house,. so the tree bis (l:wn.head. although:Popel':1;~
happened at the North Pole l S1.ll'e"Well, fancy meeting you here!" was pushed in,. uncle '\Viggily- 1et VIl w,s ,pr~selltJ~f,:t.!le P~~
ly -could have caught that fox!"
mewed Bobie the bob cat, sar- it up in a se<?ret room wll:ere the crowning him. . . ·
-... ·
- '-'How?" inquired Uncle Wiggily. castic like. "I was ;just going to rabbit children couldn't see jt.
- . _ ·- - D .
.
..
. "Bec:mse the snow at the North get my brother, Bouncie. Then
That night he and Nur:se ;Jane The death rate fron: ppllo in
-· Pole is nearly always frozen hard. we were going to find a hiding Fuzzy Wuzzy began trimming· the 1954 was · about the sailie :
in
n has a crust on it and I wouldn't j place in the bushes near Uncle tree.
. .
. -· · · _ 1953~ although 'there
a
ha.ve sunk down as 1 did in this W.iggily's hollow stump bungalow "1 will climb up 'on this steep in the nilinber of cases iD.19~ ·
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